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Vet study not
A
veterinary
scbool
feasibility study by Dr. Charles
H.
Chaney,
agriculture ·
professor at Murray State
University, was described in a
press conference yesterday by
President Constantine W.
Curris as being not a crusade
but an analysis for placing a
veterinary school in Kentucky.
"The study is not to express
the wishes of the University but
the needs of the Commonwealth of Kentucky," Dr.
Curris said.
"Present
methods
of
producing veterinarians in
Kentucky is wholly unsatisfactory," continued Dr.
Curris. "Building a vet school
in Kentucky will benefit people
in the Commonwealth who

must depend un vet schools in
other states."
'"The admittance rate of Kentucky students to out-of-state
schools of this type is very
low," Dr. Curris remarked.
He noted that in recent years
the beef cattle industry has surpassed tobacco production as a
source of income in Kentucky
and for this reason a school in
the state would be of vast
significance.
or the money coming in from
cattle, 10 to 15 per cent of the
value is loet due to disease, it
was noted in the meeting. If a
school was located in the state,
it would provide an outlet for
disease research.
Dr. Curris stated that not
only would beef cattle produc-
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for Murray

tion be benelitt.ed oy a local vet political football," Dr. Curris
hool. but poultry and .other said. " Murray could present a
companion stock would benefit pretty good case for having the
school placed on this campus,"
also.
''A locahze(l school would he continued.
Dr. Curris stated that at this
provide continuing education
for veterinarians already Jnac- point be has not talked with Lt.
ticing in the state because at Gov. Julian Carroll on the
this time there is not a eentral prospects of placing the school
source of dissemination for here. Most people at this time
are awaiting the decision of the
veterinarian information.
That MSU already has an Legi!llative Research Comanimal husbandry program mittee before any decisions ate
would not necessarilv mean made locally, Dr. Curris added.
Two other schools in Kenthat the school would be placed
here, according to Dr. Curris, tucky, Western Kentucky and
but on the other hand, he continued, a poor program would
not. help.
"Politics will play a part m
the placing of the veterinary
school, although it will not be a

University of Kentucky. are
currently vying for the school to
be located on their campuses.
Hes trict·ion on the admittance of students from Kentucky to out-of-state schools is
a slow but appreciable trend,
according to Dr. Curris.
"The main purpose of the
feasibility study at this time is
not to advocate placement of
the vet school on the Murray
campu,s, but to establish a need
in the minds of the people for a
state vet school,'" Dr. Curris
said.
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Military science minor
considered by Regents
By BRENDA DERRYBERRY
Reporter

A proposal to offer a minor
in military science will be submitted fur approval by the
curriculum committee to the
Murray State University's
Hoard of Regents at ·i ts meeting
today.

R egents meet
The Board of Regents
will meet at 12:30 p.m.
today on the fifth floor of
the Administration Bldg.
to diecues ROTC a n d
other issues. The meeting
is open to the public.
By offering a minor, the
military science department.
hopes to increase enrollment
and make the program more attractive to students, according
to Lt. Col . John Prichard,
department chairman.
Murray had previously offered a minor in military

science, but with the cancellation of mandatory ROTC
in the early '70's, it was diS<'ontinued.
With a declining enrollment
in its programs since voluntary
HOTC came into effect, the
military science department
faces posaible cancellation by
the United States Army. In
1969, MSU commissioned 53
cadets into the US Army. In
1973, three years after mandatory ROTC was made voluntary, 24 cadets were commis.'!ioned.
According to Lt. Col.
Prichard, MSU has the
smallest militarv science
enrollment of the f~ur regional
universities in Kentucky.
The United States Department of Defense established
that institutions with a four·
year ROTC program must have
20 students enrolled with the
rnnk of MS I 1{. or in their
junior year. If the ROTC
program doos not meet this
r~quirement. the unit will be
placed on evaluation.

A decision to discontinue the
program,
continue
the
evaluation or remove the
evaluation status will be made
after MS Ill 11nrollment for the
sdwol ~·eur 1975·76 is t.:omplete.
This process will be repeated
on an annual basis.
MSU does not meet the
Army's requirement with six
juniors presently enrolled in
ROTC a figure which will rise
to 11 in spring semester.
This increase will not be
enough to keep Murray off
probation. According to Army
regulations, if a significant
enrollment increase is not
reached within one year of
probation, the Army may elt-ct
to phase out the military
science program.
The proposal approved by
the curriculum committee
provided for an additional
three-hour credit for summer
camp and thr~e hours credit in
another department, thus
giving military science more
than enough hours for a minor.

By J AYNE CLARK
As11t. Newe Editor

Stewart Stadium's
crowd is ·increased
as turnstile spins

High school students, their
parents and media representatives attended the Eastern
Illinois football game compliments of Murray State
University last weekend.
Despite a low turnstile figure
of approximately 3,400 there is
"no way of knowing just how
many attended," said James
Rogers, director of auxiliary
services.
Other studentl, parents, high
school bands, west Kentucky
residents and press members
have attended Racer games
during the 1974 season at no
charge while fans and other
visitors paid the customary
ticket prices.
About one.fourth of the
average game attendance is
people invited to the campus

Sl.Y AND THE FAMILY STONE will app ear at 7 p.m. tomor row In
the Murray SUite Univenlty Fie1dhouae followlnt the Murray·
Weatern game. Available at the Student Union 81dK.• 'ltudenl
tlc:keu are 14.

Open meeting
Students, faculty and staff
are invited to att~nd an open
meeting at 3:30 p.m. Monday in
Mason Hall Auditorium to
d i ;;cuss and offer suggestions
on the proposed policy on in-

specifically for the game, and
admitted with complimentary
tickets distributed weekly by
MSU. The remaining ap.
proximate 9,000-member crowd
is made up of students, ticket
buyers and reserved seat
owners.
Complimentary tickets are
termed as ''part of the sales ap.
proach," by Phil Bryan, direc·
tor of School Relations, who
has access to 100 tickets each
week. "These are given to
prospective students so they
can see the campus and have a
good time," he said.
Rogers is officially in charge
of who gets tickets, but ac·
cording to him, letters of invitation are issued by different
authorities on campus every
week, sometimes without his
knowledge.
Special promotions are conducted almost every week,

to be Monday
Rtitutional government com mittees.
Seven-hundred copies of the
proposed document, which is
designed to better organize
university committees, are
being circulated on campus.

Rogers said, and someone is in
charge of the distribution of
these tickets in the area.
Such visits as the one of 500
Boy Scouts for the MSU-East
Tennessee game are sometimes
surprises. Rogers said that he
"was not real sure how that in·
vitation came about." He also
believes that it is good to get
people to Murray to give them
a view of the campus."
Athletic Director, Cal Luther,
has the privilege of controlling
box seats and reserved
hleachers in addition to
distributing tickets to prospective players, athletes and their
parents.
According to Luther, the
number of ticketll he gives out
totals no more than six to 10
each week and these guests are
allowed to watch the game
from a front row box.
(Continued on page 2)
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Vet school
Study proves substantial need in Kentucky
By JAYNE CLARK
Ant. News Editor

ley
A MA.JOR In basket wea,-ing? Not nece88arlly. Kathy Bret tman,
senior art major from Murray, WE'aves a bu k et with the
U1i1tance of .John McQueen, ln1tructor from th e Tyler School of
Art lo Philadelphia, Penn. McQueen conducted a basket weaving
work1bop here last week.

Results of a study conducted
at Murray State University to
determine the feasibility of
placing a veterinary school in
Kentucky were released yesttlrday in a press conference held
by President Constantine W.
Curris.
The 86·page booklet, researched by Dr. Charles H. Chaney,
agr iculture, professor included
background of the veterinary
medicine profe::;sion. present.
status and future demands for
veter inarianH,
opportunities
and institutions offering
veterinary · education and
programs and facilities needed
to establiRh a veterinary school.
Asked to conduct the studv
by Dr. Curri:s and Thoma-s
Hogancamp, vice-president of
administration and finance,
Chaney !laid there were
"several findings that were encouraging for establishing a
!!Chool in the state,' ' and he added, "hopefully, in Murray."

Stetvart Stadium ----lllllllil.
(Contin~ed fr om page 1)

Tickets are available for
special donors to the program
and their guests, including Big
M Club members. who must
make an initial donation of $50
before they purchase one of the
eight-box, $192 blocks.
Currently boxes that have
not been p4rchased are being
given away, Luther said, to the
Board of Regents, the
President, their guests and
other official visitors to the
campu11.
More than 750 of the 1,048
chair seats in Roy Stewart
Stadium have been sold for the
season and 600 reserved
bleachers of the available 1,066
have been pu rchased, said
Rogers.
To sit in one of the other
15,885 seats in the stadium, the
average fan is still paying $17
for a reserved season bleacher
seat, and $24 for a box seat. An
admission ticket is $2.50 per

game, with reserve seats and
bleachers costing $4 and $3.50
respectively.
Money received from ticket.
sales goes to the University
General Fund and from official
turnAtile figurea it might he
concluded that MSU receives
fund ing from only a third of the
game-attending crowds.
Attendance figures of four
home games were: Sept. 7:
3,363 paid of 8,263 total attending (total includes student
attendance with ticket books);
Oct. 12: •3,116 paid of 8,739
(this was Band Night including
1,200 band members in total);
Oct. 19: 4,297 paid out of 8, 131;
and Oct. 26: 1,663 paid out of
7,492 (Western Kentucky Day).
Several times this season
those with reserved stadium
seats had trouble claiming
them from someone el!IC. With
the help of ROTC ushers, few
problems have ari'ien. Rogers
said, "There has been no real

problem because there are
plenty of seats" in the complex.
A student section "has not
really been designated , "
Rogers said . "There are no
restrk-tions where they sit but
they are encouragt•d to sit
together."
Students seem to get in free
with ticket books issued during
registration, bu t said Rex
Thompson, director of business
and administration, the token
tickets a re part of tuition costs.
The $30 incidental fee ab·
sorb; ticket admission costs
and operates like any other
budget. "There is no specific
breakdown, just a proportioned
designated amount," Thompson said .

C!Iqristian. ~nnk C!I enter

Kentucky veterinary stu dents
are almost totally dependent
upon schools where contractual
arrangements for admission
have been made, the study said.
Curren tly those wanting to
enroll are guaranteed 16 spaces
at. Aubu rn UniverAity and une
at Tullkegee Institute. both in
Alabama and five spots at Ohio
State University.
The competitiveness of applicants to enter the schools is
intense in Kentucky. Because of
the overwhelming odds of th ree
or four-to · one acceptance,
many are di11cou raged from this
area of study, the report found .

Besides giving an outlet for
Kentucky students to Htudy
At present there are 19 animal medicine, the report
schools of veterinary medicine said a school would provide a
in the United States and three staff for veterinary ret-earch in
in Canada. "The expansion of the state; allow the livestock inveterinary medical programs dustry to reach its maximum
and the establishment of adgrowth , and provide a t~on
ditional schools has been. slow ~- tinuing education opportunity
in this country." the feasibility for the practicing veterinarians
~tudy reports.
•;r '11 1nJ.~ state.

Faculty Senate -role:
'outlet. for opinions'
President Constantine W.
Curris says the
newly
established Faculty Senate can
have a vital part in campus
government organization evtln
though it is not a "power
body.''
"The Faculty Senate will run
on its own like the Student
Senate unless it needs action
from the president. Its purpose
will be to provide an outlet for
the teaching facu lty to express
their opinions," Dr. Curris
said.
However, Dr. Curris pointed
out that the Board of Regents
is "sole campus power, and the

Faculty Senate will not have
direct reprl'sentation on the
Board."
The Senate was established
with the ratification of a con ·
stitution Nov. II and 12.
Before Nov. 26, faculty members will elect departmental
delegates to the Senate
followed by the election of five
"at large" ddegates.

................~;..~

u y 2 pieces of j ewelr~l
ge t th e 3rd piece at ha lfl
price. For info rmati on
: ca ll Sar a h Cove ntry
l ?n.9309.

&;.;;,.

It's Gift Buying Season at

tlye

Veteri n a rv services • as
outlined by the study. indude
serving the needs of society by
clinical pract~e on large and
sma ll animals; <'<>nducting
public health re!'!t'arch; per·
form ing laboratory animal
medicint~,and making studies of
governmental
regulat ion
programs.
At pres~nt, there is a shortage of approximately 200
veterinarians in Kentucky,
which is calculated on the ratio
of population to veterinarians.
As of August 1, 1973, there
were 329 licensed veterinarians
in Kentucky in comparison to
the population need deter·
m ined at 573 by study
background s 1urces.

·-·--~~---·

live at Pagliai' s Pizza

The Dixieland Six
playing a variety of dixieland hits.

The perfect gifts for anyone
Bibles (all d ifferent translations, names imprinted while you wait)

This Monday, Nov. 25 only!
Live Entertainment
Pizza Smorgasbord
Salad, & Soft drinks

Jewelry & Plaques (including many styles of
crosses)
Best selling Books (hardback & paperback)
Bibles commentaries, d ictionaries, & concordances children's Bibles & Books

: Let us help you put Christ into Christmas

Allyou can eat, drink, and enjoy for $3.50
Shows at 5:00p.m., 6:30p.m., & 8.·00 p.m.
Tic kets will be sold in advance or at the dour.
Reserntions are accepted as we expect a full hom~e.
(Limited to upstairs Hection onJy)

H ou r s
9-6 M- F

Pagliai's Pizza

Sat 9-5

Open every Friday night til 9 until Christmas

:> 10 Main

75:1-2975

(

calendat of events

)

Appearance assured--says agent

'Sly' to perform tomorrow

TODAY
Board of Regents meeting, 12:30 p.m., Administration Bldg.,
fifth floor. Open to public.

SATURDAY, NOV. 23
College Entrance Examination Boards (Achievement). 8:30
a.m. Location to be announced.
OVC Football: Murray vs. Western Kentucky. 1:30 p.m.
Stewart Stadium.
Concert: Sly and the Family Stone. 7 p.m. Fieldhouse.
Tickets: $6 per person (Murray State students $5)

MONDAY, NOV. 26
Quad-State String Festival: Public performance at 7 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium.
Music progt;am : Presented by chilctren in grades kindegarten through sixth. University School Auditorium 7 p.m.
Theatre Production: John Madison Morton's comedy, "Box
and Cox," University Theatre Fine Arts Center.
Open meeting to di~cuss the proposed policy on institutional
committees, 3:30 p.m., Mason Hall, open to students. faculty
and staff.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 27

Thanksgiving Holidays begin.

MONDAY, DEC. 2
Classes resume following Thanksgiving holidays. 7:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
MSU Basketball: Murray State vs. Tenne~ Weslt~yan of
Athens, Tenn. 7:30 p.m. Sports Arena. Only general tickets are
available. Adults: $2, students: $1.

(

)
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Sly and the Family Stone
will present a concert at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the Fieldhouse
following the Murray-Western

football game.
In the past. Sly ba!'l bad a
reputation for not showing up
at his concerts, however, in-

Confidentiality law
explained by officials
By TIM MARLER
Special Writer

Interpretation of Public Law
93-380, "Protection of the
Rights and Privacies of Parents
and Student," by Murray State
University officials will have
little effect on the school's
current method of keeping
student records and preserving
confidentiality.
Also known as "the Buckley
Amendment," the law states
that students shall have access
to their records being kept by
the University.
Worded as it is, the law includes all information about
the student currently being
held by the institution. Any
university failing to comply
with provisions of the law will
no longer receive federal funding.
Following consultation with
James Overby, Murray State's
attorney, and a telephone conversation with an assistant of
James Buckley, who introduced
the legislation, University officials decided the law pertained only to students currently enrolled, and to records
kept in the ~dmissions and
Registrar's Office.
Under this interpretation, the
maili change in University
policy will require students to
sign a waiver form if they wish
to see their records, or if they
wish others to view them.
Wilson Gantt, Dean of Admissions and Registration, said
certain medical records and
confidential evaluations of past
instructors constitute one area
the student will not be allowed

to see.
Gantt added,
passed without
interpretation,
Department

"The law was
guidelines for
so until the
of
Health,

* Large Selection of Cragar and E·T Wheels

Education and Welfare (HEW)
publishes guidelines for interpretation there will be an interim period wherein each
university must make an at·
tempt to interpret the law on
its own.'' At this time the interim period is expected to last
at least 90 days.
"The Buckley Amendment,"
as interpreted by UniverRily officials, releases the student's
application for admis..<~ion and
official transcript for viewing
by the student in mo11t cases.
Gantt indicated university interpretation of the law will continue in this manner until such
time as HEW issues guidelines
to the contrary.
"Filling out the waiver form
can add as much as a week to
getting transcripts sent and
viewed by students as it will
eliminate the University's
policy of taking telephone
requests for transcripts," Gantt

said.
• This law applies also to
primary and secondary schools,
but in those cases authority to
view student records rests with
the parents of the student. In
post-secondary education any
student above the age of 18 can
say whether or not his records
are to be viewed.
"If the parents of the student
were to come in and ask to see
his records, they would have to
have the student sign a waiver
form first," Gantt said.
Schools can wait no longer
than 45 days after receiving the
waiver request to grant the
student access to his files, under the law.
Murray State University is
currently advising high school
counselors to omit secticns on
admission applications which
involve opinion or judgmental
information.

vestigation11 made by
John
Yates, de!\n of men, and the
Student Activities Board have
assured them "Sly will be
present for his concert.' •
Majik, the psychedelia,
rhythm and blues band opening
act, will present a sneak
preview of their concert on
MSU-TV's Channel 11 at 8
tonight in the Boysenberry Jam
Program.
Tickets for the Student Ac·
tivities Board sponsored event
are $5 each and available in
the Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. lobby, Mama Nature's,
Gatlin and Cohrs and Sun
Audio in PadU'cah and at the
Mayfield
Music Center.
Students receive a $1 discount
on tickets until pre-concert
sales end at noon Saturday.
Dean Yates said, "We've
talked to the agent, we have
signed contracts, and we are
dealing with a reputable agency
that has staked its reputation
on Sly showing up. We have
been assured there will be no
problem whatsoever."
Yate8 added, "There was an
article which appeared in most
newspapers last week saying
that Sly was having aome legal
difficulties with his ex-wife,
and that he could · not be
located.
"Before we pul tickets on sale,
we l'hecked into the situation
and found that the problem
had already been solved before
it hit the newstand. Furthermore, Sly made two concert
appearances on the weekend of
Nov. 9-10, after the article appeared in the newspapers,"
Yates said.
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Grad rep election
·deserved invalidation
To many. the invalidated Student
Government election latit Tuesday
may seem iMignificant. The fact
that only 18 graduate ~;tudents voted
on candidateti to fill two representative vacancies might point toward
apathy among those affected by the
election resulti!. But to those who
did vote and those who attempted to
gain the representative posts, the
whole matter strikes a sour chord.
The problem arose when write-in
candidate Mi c hael Lawrence
received more votes than either of
the other two legitimate candidates.
Legitimate because they had
produced the necessary 40
signatures on a petition as required
by SGA election rules. After the
votes were counted, the write-in candidate was declared one of the winners. . .but not for long. The other
'legitimate' candidate virtually - left
out in the cold-- requested that the
Student ,Judicial Board review the

unusual election procedureM. They
evidently felt that the election was
unfair and out of the ordinary as
shown by their decision to throw the
election out.
We agree that the results of the
election should have been in ·
validated. The real question is why
did the SGA recognize the write-in
candidate and announce him a winner. The SGA constitution did not
say anything about write-in candidates. It does require 40 names on
a petition. Wouldn't it have been
easier to follow the election rules to
the letter and not allow write-in
votes. The decision by the SGA election committee to recognize write-in
candidates in the future comes a little late.
The ,Judicial Board made the only
decision it could. The next step is for
election officials to try to make
amends to the candidates in
question by putting together a fair
and responsible election procedure.

Drive sa fe/y, arrive
Last year over the
four-day
Thanksgiving holiday weekend 16
people died on Kentucky
Highways. This was the largest number
of deaths reported for any holiday
weekend, according to
Gordon
Nichols of the Kentucky Department of Transportation.
It is true that traffic deaths
have been on the decline recently
in KentuckY' In fact, over the tirst
nine months of this year there was
a 33.1 percent decrease as compared with the same period
m

1973. Statewide travel is down
five per cent from last year (based
on August totals).
In August of this year, 84 people
were killed. In September the
fatalities numbered 66. The lowered
speed limit and the shortage and expense of gasoline have discouraged
deaths, but that is just not enough.
What is needed is your cooperation.
This year, when you leave for the
Thanksgiving weekend, drive safely.
Give your family something to be
thankful for--show up alive.

News
Mu rray State University

.....

"'~ GPSA\ ESCAP£''

Then and now
Three hundred fifty-three years
ago this month, a small group of
people who has spent one year in the
new world celebrated the first
Thanksgiving. The yearly holiday
has come to mean a few days off
from school and maybe a dinner of
turkey and dressing with members
of a family silently gathered around
the dining room table. But, the
original Thanksgiving had meaning
to those survivors of that first
terrible winter in a strange new
land.
The pilgrims had reason to be
thankful. Squanto, the last surviving
member of the Patuxet tribe, showed
the people how and when to plant
their crops and when and where to
fish. Sickness which had plagued the
pilgrims during the early part of the
year, had subsided. They had completed seven houses, and there were
preparations for more. And, they
had befriended Massassoit, the most

powerful Indian chief in New
England.
The Thanksgiving celebration
lasted three days. There were feasts
every day with games and songs.
The Indians, who had contributed
five deer' to the celebrations, insisted
on playing leading roles in the
festivities.
The expected prosperity over the
winter was dissolved when more settlers landed in Plymouth. These settlers were destitute and a burden to
the pilgrims. So, the projected goodwill almost ended in famine for the
settlers.
This Thanksgiving appreciate the
holiday for what it is-not just some
turkey and a bowl of cranberriel>. It
is people, no matter what their conditions, giving thanks for what they
have instead of griping about what
they lack. Remember, no matter
how bad things are, they could
always be worse. And, they generally
get better.

,
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.E ditor's Note:
The Editor11 and staff of
the Murray State News encourage our readers to submit letters, photographs, articles and cartoons for
possible publication.
Best read letters are brief
(under 250 words) and to the
point. Please submit letters
typewritten and doublespaced. All letters must be
signed or they cannot be
published.
The editors reserve the
right to edit letters to conform to style but will make
every effort to leave

.neaning and content unchanged.
Libelous
or
distasteful letters will be
rejected.
Guest artlclcB may be from
250 to 750 words and will
follow the same standards
as Letters to the I<;ditor.
Original photographs and
cartoons will be accepted by
the News for publication. All
photos must be black and
white.
Cartoons should be sub·
mitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline for submissions
is T uesday before the l<'riday
publication date.

.....
MSU Thanks

• •

Lookiq over the put year'a accompliahmenta, Murray State
UDiveraity ltudeDta have much to be
tbaDkful for. In keepiq with the
leUOn, aDd aince thia ie an ideal
time to count our bl•ainp, we lift
tbaDb for the followiq:
The Racen perllc:t football ncorcl
iD Roy Stewart Stadium (knock OD

wood),
Deuo's roommate,
Fieldhoulle 1'8DOVatiOD8,
Good StudeDt Govei'IUD8nt COD·
certa,
The new Speech and Hearfal

Blclt.,

Three Univ•aity TMatn prodactio ns
compl eted
befo re
Tbanktllviq,
Renovation of Carr Health Blq.,
~alb on lith Street,
Sell-nplatld dormitory hours for

women,
A darkroom for the llun'&T State
New..
And ice cr.m tpaet.i,_ iD WiDBlow.
That eeeme to cover mo.t of the
year's bleuinp; however, here an a
few more pollibilita deeerviDI

FRANKLY SPfAKN:3. ...

Polilbed braM library docn--aow
if they'll only UDiock them,

The Channel 11 mala.._,.
budpt-and nat year they waDt
another tube,

....by phi fnlli<

Ten commandments for safe driving
....., . .

II8U ......., . .........

I -THOU SHALT RBBD TBB
STOP SIGN.
The octapo tablet that caUeth on
thee to paU18-and the lamp that
tunaetb to red-bath me11nin1 to the
wile; but they do mab a temptation
to the fool and the pmbler. But to

4-TBOU 811ALT I BOW COURTBSY UNTO OTB8B8.
A jourMy unto b temple on a
Sabbadl hath IIDall IDNDiar if the
eenecbiDa ........ of tb,y cbarlot
doth malr.e thy bnthren CJ:Y. oat
apiDR thee. Thy blariDI tnuqpet
cauetll aot the objecea iD tb,y path
to crumble; bat wrily, 1on ....
cMp.nfrcatt.a.wio. . . . . . . .

unto.....
................
w
mw

~

tbe UiUed ..... tllat .... hll; and
truly he bath the poww to mab thy
joumey canhe.

8-TBOU SBALT NOT DBIVB
UNTO IXIIAUSTION.
TbGu abalt reet when thou are
DMdlul of it. Let not the weary orbe
cleeail'e thee, nor pep pm. be a prop
. . . , tiNd ~ for tbly

10-TROU 8RALT NOT DBJVB
WIIILB PARTAKING 0 1' DIUNL

hard for the 1atherin1 in the

,._ ·...··~
,._................ Ua7

..,... thy )'Mn apillllt a mome~~t
-~
truly pveth thee the appearaace of
an idiot who knoweth not the odds.
The lamp of amber doth call upon
I-THOU SBALTNOT I'OLLOW
thee for caution; and beedeat thou it
TOO CLOSBLY.
not. the charm of luck llball depart
TailptiJII aba1* DOt put lmota
from thee ud thy daya in traction
upon thy brow; it . . tuJtDet.b thy
ahaU be lonpr and milerable.
pille wort
~It~ thy
~-IQOID,

boM8 of thee and thy advenary are aeecla. Thy life, mayhap, could be iD

...........

I-THOU 8BALT NOT UCB8D . .. . . . .,. ...11. . ..
TRB LDOT8 01' &PBBD.
TbouP the-- ..... they,_ ~
811AL1' 8TAY 1N

be many, .uffet them not to lead TllJ . . . . . LAMB.
thee to they cleltruction. Bven
Tbe tu. bt are marked lor~
thouP the Anpl et Death ricleth jourDey upoa tbe hiahway are not
not on thy lhouJcler; the Bye of for thy pleuure, but few day aat.ty.
Radar doth apat thee ftom afar, and
the trade of the cloth
bia muter shalt car11 thee befon maker; it ia not that of the
the judaw.
~. It eendeth thy roadmata
iDto ditda or putuie; aDd th8y
L...TROU SHALT NOT PASS lcwetb thee DOt. The blood of thy
WRB N TRB WAY 18 NOT bn6er 11 precioua unto him;
it
CLBAIL
• witla _, . . . _ Ia.-. weavm,.
Tby life is thine own, if ye mUit
cut it away, but thy wayfarfna
brother and the dependents that aN
IUs have no defenae when thy
judpnen* doth roar upon him in the
left lane. They periah iD the ruins;
and thy iporanc:e abalt not wuh
from thy hand the blood of these innocent penona.

weavma •

..,m

, . . fnalt of tbe viDe ...., ntn.h
. . . . . . . . . . . ADd . . . . . . . the OCMDpWioa of thy Jour·
. . . . . 'MmJROk . . . be . . . ...,, ht teach it DOt while wblelinc
tllaa- . . . . . . . . . at. day tcJmb.
UDto • cleetinadon. It maketb thee
a man of ciUitblctioa oalf to tbiM
t -TBOU SHALT DBP THY own •If; and it aideth peady iD
Jlii,AP IN GOOD CONDm ON.
ma'inl a widow of tb,y helpiMte. It
Thy chariot I'UDII8th DOt without abalt cau. thee to Ue bl darb......... The COUMel of him who and iD dunpene; and thine in-..for tb.v erate, if he be~. DODCIIDt vlctima shalt moan, aDd
.. ....; . . he .. mindful Of ita lbalt die, upon the I'CNlclaicle•

Letters to the Editor
Bditor:
The purpoee of tbJa letter
ill to briJll the Uniwr~By
Ceaaeil to the atteatlon ol
the nuclent body. The
newly-formed
Univenity
Council I8I'Vel u an ad·
viaery unit to the Preeiclent.
It ia eompoaed of repreeentativea from the faculty, the
deana, the non-academic
penonnel and the atudent
body. Tbia council ia a very
important auet to our

tbould tab adftatap ot
1:be opportunity t.lley bave to

...... tbem.lelvel

tbrouP

their atudent repnaentativ... Any atudeat wlao ...
icleae, queetlo111, COJDplaiml.
etc., he :wilhee to have
broqht before tbe CoaDdl
lhould. contact one of hia
ltudent repn.entatn..

Gale Broach
DaVid O'Duiel
Mudat reprtHDtatiYel,
Univenity and atudenta Univenfty CouDcil

Pare 6
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Sugar saga
Consumers hear little sweet news

AAAAAAAAAAAA

By BABETTE MORGAN
~Pt:~ihl

Writer
and

column Q

DARLENE M c PHERSON

I am going to be staying on campus over
Thanksgiving since I have a mountain of
research work to do before the semester is over
and 1 need to know when the library will be
open. Any help????
Column A checked with library director Dr. Jt~d
win Strohecker and was informed that the main
library will be open regular hours, 8 a .m. to 5 p.m.,
on Monday and Tuesday, November 25 and 26, and
from 8 a .m. until noon on Wednesday.
It will be closed all day Thursday and Friday, but
will be open on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Sunday from 2 p.m. until II p.m.

Prior to the beginning of this semester I paid
a deposit on a dorm room. I have never occupied the room, and have lived off-campus
since the semester beean. I'm told by Robert
Mobley that I can not be reimhW'sed the sum of
my deposit even though I was not aseigned a
private roon1, which is what J requested. I was
informed of the chanee one week before school
began, even thoueh I wa11 supposed to notify
the school of changes in my plans 41) days
before the semester began. So, why can't I get
my money back, and where does it go, anyway?
According to Robe1·t Mobley, director of how~ing,
it makes no difference why you cancelled your room
reservation because it was done after the 45 day
period before the semester began. Therefore, your
$25 can not be returned. The room reservation
forms state that private rooms aren't guaranteed.
The $25 is sent to the Bursar's office in the Administration Bldg. and is put in a fund that goes
toward paying off the bonds on the buildings.
l recently spent. a Satu rday morning sitting
outside of health 1ervices waiting for t h e doors
to open. They n ever open ed that morning a nd I
was wonderin g wh en I w ill fi nd 1omeone.

Student Health Services is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. with
a doctor on duty. The office i.'l also open in the
evening during the week from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday from :3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. with a
nurse on duty, said Dr. Judith Hood.
You may drop in during any of these times except
Wednesday afternoon when only appointments wiU
be handled. Appointments may a lso be made with
Dr. Hood on days other than Wednesday.
During the times when no one ill in the Health
Services office, you may call 3800, the office answering service, and will receive the number of a
registered nurse.
Column a is a n attemp t on the part of the
Murray State News to h e lp h a ndle problem•
a r ising o n ca mpus because of lack of in·
formation a nd red tape which m igh t be cut.
Inquiries and problems a re welcomed fro m
stud en ts a nd faculty a n d thoee most in teresting or of gen eral in ter est will be printed
a long with whatever the News can d iecover
abou t the qu estion. All letters must b e signed,
alth ough names will be withheld a nd it ie
r egr etted that letter s cannot b e answered per·
sonally. All inquir ies will r each the News at P.
0. Box 2609 Univereity Station, or may be d r opped by Room 111 Wilson Hall.

Reporter

All the recent news about
sugar is not that sweet to the
average consumer, as the
wholesale price for the
crystalized substance has
quadrupled in the last year.
Some individuals are hoarding sugar supplies for fear of
greater price hike!'! that have
seen the t•ost increase from 16
cents per po~nd to a predicted
75 cents.
Others have resorted to
stealing the once-abundant
item from restaurants that
serve it in packets, or merely
dumping entire sugar bowls
into purses or other containers.
Grocery stores are clamping
a tighttor security watch on
aisles where the product is
stacked. and restaurants have
even begun to remove it from
the public's reach.
One large supermarket in
nearby Mayfield was struck
recently by thieves who entered
the storehouse in the rear and
made away with 12 bales of
11ugar and 1gnured the rest of
the contents including the cash
register and safe.
A Paducah radio station has
made a 10-pound bag of sugar
one of its top prizes in a
giveaway contest for identifying
its call letters.
Various e lements have
caused the sugar situation in
the world t<> reach its present
stage. Population growth, poor
growing conditions and wider
use have pushed demand
beyond cane production.
Unsteady market speculation
and rising production costs
have directly contributed to the
higher wholesale prices which
in turn create the soaring retail
prices on the shelf.
To examine bow crucial the
situation is locally, the Murray
State News conducted its own
survey of a bakery, seven
groceries, 14 restaurants and
Murray State University Food
Services.
"Campus purchases of sugar,
figured in advance on storage
space availability and the ant icipated consumption, are
made on a contractual basil~,''
Joe Dyer, director of food services, said.
Alth ough
some
local
restaurants seem capable of absorbing additional costs, a few
reported menu price hikes as
recent as two weeks ago. The
majority of eating establishments indicated their last in·
crease in menu prices came
three or four months ago.
Attempts "at not shortchanging the customer when
sugar is used in items served''
and the making of their own

~~o:i~~~;ij

Boots& Shoes For Any Activity Under The Sun

2 FOR 1 BUY ONE PA I R OF SHOES
Olympic Plaza, Murray

AT REG .

PR I CE ... GET THE 2ND.

PA IR OF EQUA L VALUE OR LESS FR EE.

COMPLETE
WESTERN
STORE

S t J N PENN I ES WI LL
AL LOW $ 1. 20 TO W A R D
ANY P URC H ASE

H o ur s 9 to 9 .. .. 1 to 6 Sun .

COMPLETE
SHOE
REPAIR

pastry products are two of the
:.ugar-conservation
methods
being employed by Rudy's
Restaurant and Roberson's
Hih Burger, respectively.
Local grocers are able to obtain both brown and white
sugar and it is selling at
steadily increasing prices~
however, three stores admit
they are not making a profit at
the present retail prices.
Conflicting reports on purchasing rates exist as some
stores notice "panic" buying,
while others see fewer pounds
of the product at the checkout
counter.

' 'Raw
material
price increases have realJy hurt the
baking industry. Everything we
make has sugar in it," said a
~pokes person for Sammon's
Bakery.
I terns which are not ordered
specifically by the customers or
which would not be considered
sure sellers have been reduced
in an effort by the bakery to
avoid waste.
Thus the cost of sugar spirals
upward, as consumer11 look for
economical substitutes,retailerll
search for cheaper wholesalers
and the entire sweet-toothed
world looka for something to
sprinkle on its cereal and spoon
into its coffee.

Photo by Sam S mith
A PRECIOUA COMMODITY in today'• society, 1ugar is increaaingly rare on many grocery sbelvea, a nd bowls la kl' thia one
are diaappearlnf from reetaurant tablt'l as 1ugar stealing

become• more common.

How to make the day a little brighter:
sh are some flowers.
Winrl'" up. •remperaturu'a dnwn. A per·

to •harr the , .. rmth and llf'auty
of flowers .
(l!('t llrne

Becau..e now"rs can turn a nothmg
dav intn something ..pl'<'ial. All in a mal ·
~.-; .,( minute&. 'i ou coulrl call tt •
n11tur11l m1racle.

Brighten JOUr daJ
with flower•
and planta.
ShlrleJ'• Florlat and Garden Center
502 N. 4th
753-8944

TRAINING
WHEELS

Yes. Go to school and buy
new wheels, too. You can
make it happen in the Air
Force. It's areat t rainlna. The kind that will pro·
vide a areat future •• • and over S340 and more a
month for wheels and go-places, do·thmgs action
whrle you're learning such high paying skills as
computer technician, aircraft mechanic, account·
ant, electronic technician or one of dozerts of other
technical or business specia ltie~. You'll receive
some extra benefits, too - like paid vacations.
promotions, free medical and dental care. Get all
the details from your Air Force recruiter today.

Look ... Bela Diced up to. Air Force
SSgt. Roben L. Kleeman
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Cenlury Bldg ., 1700 Broadway Sl.
Paducah. KY 42001

Ph · 5021442-2426
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Mailing dates specified
for Christmas season
With Christmas approaching,
special arrangements must be
made in regard to mailing
procedures, and deadlines are
just around the corner.
Because of excess mail
during holiday season'!, all
Christmas cards and packages
for local delivery should be
mailed by
Oec.15, ac·
cording to Hal Kingins, post·
master at lhe Murray State
Universily post office. All
foreign mail should be mailed
by
Dec. 1. Students
wiAhing to have curds sent to
their homes after the semester
is over must submit a change of
address to the poAt office before
they leave.
Package weighing and wrapping procedures still apply for
the holidav season, as well as
the 60 cent special delivery
rates.
Packages no more than 84 in-

ches and 44 pounds arc allowed
for mailing from one firl't class
post office to another; to mail
to second, third and fourth
class offices in rural and star
routes, 100 inches with 70
pound!! are allowed.
Wrapping boxes in strong
paper,packing the interior with
lots of paper, and using zip
codes should insure fast, safe
arrival.
"When depositing campus
mail, students and some
secretaries have a tendency to
put mail in the red, white and
blue boxes.'' Kingins said. ''If
this is done," he added, "mail
will go downtown IIIlO in ' he
past patrons had to pay postage
due and the letter came back
on campus. After
Nov.
all such letters will be
17,
considered 'dead mail.' Campus mail must be mailed at the
post office on campus."

( people and places
Or
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Student work programs

Job applications available

J
of ae..

flltlnllna a11rJ fiuabc., h•• had lfl •• lid., "~tlllrd " tf.
J.d.."• Uw of TBd• t!tfllllrt, '' pubhah..J fn the 1t74 t.U
ol
Of s - .... &.onamics

Photo by Gil Hopson
Cadiz Women'• Club, Baptist Student Union,
United Campu11 Mini11try and ataff or Murruy
State University were honored at tht>o banquet.

Approx1mately 750 11tudents
are currently working under
the University Student Em·
ployment and Federal Work·
Study programs, reports .Joyce
Gordon, <.:oordinator of ~<tudent
employment. "There are still
many jobs available on <'ampus
and any student seeking part·
time employment should sub-

mit an application," Gordon
said.
.Johnny McDougal, director
of atudent financial aid, said
that 1,400 students were employed under Federal and
University programs and earned over $5()0,000 in the 197374 ;;chool year.
Employment application!! are
available at the student finan-

cia! 11id offit'(' in the Administration Bldg. for students
who want spring-semester employment.

,--------,

I Sarah

Coventry can 1
you have a very 1
1Merry ChriRtmas. 1
1Phone 753-9309.
I

Ihelp

_________ ...

lln•~·•nltv ' "

t"harin

f'

Jerrr , • .,..• .,

A DINNER PARTY wa11 spon11ored last Friday
nigh t by the International Studen t• A11ociation
in the United Campus Mi n istry's ba•emf'nt. The

Uauaha.ct..J~

...ftet~ot• J.o••lf_.,.,

1J

P
hCW'fttlt ......,... oa • ~....cm.twr paa•l r~
...,. dM klpk •f ..,_ Cbaaausa Cbm•t• d £n(l•h
S.udin"' d\fJ'IIIIC a m.rtinJ PI lh• t'oH,.. . Pl\' ..h)D ol 'b•
t<t~lhlclt" r n... ncll HI T.-•ehf'tl .....:nlll•h •• Tr•q·
.ytun• l:nlv•att:y tu Ltlinllolft.
f)r , Ed•l• C. M&Natecku, cbudor ol tt. LalvcnJty
Libhr) and dl•mnan ol tn.. ftbr• '1 ~ru,• dcpnt:n:tmt

t,.,. h.;pu t~Itclid "i<•·l'hll•rm•u and c·hainno~u .. l~·t u(the
l..1l•r••J f;d1JQI!9n fttlction ,f U~e~ K•ntu._ky Ubnry
~u.m at 11M a..tltlllftJ tun("~ ttl 1h• KI..A In
Lo..Jo..Uio
Ur, P'arauk l :mar~ 1 htJirm•r~ uf 1hft ~M;Iuk·•l lto\"u")•'.~o~
d-s»art~n•nt..,..,.t·•l •• • psru l nwmh..,- rinnua •Jt4•\fl"•m
til tJw &uttwta Pulrcx:a) "vii'tuw A~Uun t'WIIIw.atJoo
ua ~"' nrt.,.. :'\"cw ,...,_ FawMd ora (ltl..-uuooal
Crt....... 1tw pa;n•l ctik"u-t "'"'' p•p.rn td be pr..,..

'""t

Yes, it's Thanksgiving time and we
want to t hank our customers for
making our first t hree mont hs a success. We beli eve act ion speaks louder
than words. So here is our action:

tlunn• I lot· mwhn&

~·.uac-• 8eraeu., auocut• J1tortSiOf t•f pru~t-aion•l
......... . llw co.•"lbnr af ... •nk .. !tomrcw ttl.
(1111 Aid iJl Gradu!'lta Stu•l•ll •ah \'mun • 8tJttus••
publhh.,.t tn th. !"i'~oll'to~~tbv ..,._,, f1l .. Tht> Juurnal "'

r.....

"'hldtnt lo'tna.J)("hll Alii •

lknMII Jottea. • doctc.ral sWd•t tR htdwt

edUt:.at.ioa
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tNSURANCE SERVICE
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Save enough on your gas to buy that Thanksgiving turkey.

con...

This offer good from Nov. 25th thru Nov. 30th

LIFI! - llUI Cl OSS
A UTO - FlU- LIAIIUTY
FARMOWNU - HOMEOWNER
CRO' HAIL

753-4703
RAY T. BROACH
If No A111wor 4"·ZI41

AGENT
309 S. STH

Murray, Ky.
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SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
have initiated eight girls into
the little sisters of the White
Rose. They are: Patsy Millie
Mart in, Mayfield ; Deborah
Perkins, Cave City; Lisa Martin and Dee Dee McKinney,
Princeton; Marilyn Heed, Eddyville; Marilyn Hugh. Heath;
Ida Prather, Valley Station;
and Karen 1-' onday, Paducah.
The brothers h~tve taken
~offrey T ompkim;, Princeton,
into the pledge class.
The little scsters of the White
Rose will ~;ponsor a casino
party tonight at the house.
There will be a pre-tuner at the
house tomorrow before the
Murray-Western game. After
the game there will be a party
at the hou!le for the brothers
from Western.
The Theta Delta chapter has
elet.1.ed officers for t he coming
year. They are: John Shutt,
Murray, commander; Alan
Cunningham. Daw'lon Springs.
lt. commander; Brian Stephenson, Lone Oak , recorderreporter; Hruce Hlllls, Elgin,
Ill., treasurer: and Mike Roby,
Paragould , Ark. , pledge
educator.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
The sistert~ of Alpha Omicron
Pi have taken Trina Habacker,
Washington, Ill., as a new
pledge for the fall semester.
Marsha Bird, AOPi regional
director, visited Delta Omega
over the weekend and was entertained by the chapter.
A Thanksgiving dance was
held Nov. 15 at the Gilbert. sville Recreation Center to introduce the 1974 fall pledge
class.
The annual Thanksgiving
party given by the active chapter in honor of the pledge class
will be held Monday at 8 p.m.
in the sorority room. All actives
and pledges are invited.

JUUO CLUB
On Nov. 16 the Murray State
Judo Club traveled t{) Cumberland College to compete in
the Second Annual Cumberland College Invitational
Judo Tournament. Murray was
repret~ented by Roland Oddera,
Calvert City, in the black belt
d ivisio n: T o mmv Burris ,
Paducah, in the brown belt
division: Leon Porter, Paducah,
in the green belt division :
Stanley Cook, Paducah, in the
heavy-weight white belt
division; and David Ashburn,
Paducah, in the light-weight
white belt division.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon held their pledge-active
dance last weekend. At the
dance the pledges chose Mike
Burchett, Benton, as ideaJ active and the chapter chose Felix
Baker, Poplar Bluff. Mo., as
ideal pledge.
The chapter presented the
following awards: Fred Chumbier, Mays Lick, Top Teke:
Tom Eisemann, West Keansburg, N.J ., Top Teke Athlete;

Rubber
Stamps
Made To Order
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and Bruce Milam, Murray, Top
Teke Rutih.
New members in the chapter
are: Baker and Mike McKee,
Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Paul Bittner, Evansville, Ind.; Lyle
Casey, Princeton; Brad Ray,
Dawson Springs; Tim Dick,
Paducah; Bill Stone, Fulton,
N.Y .: and Greg Howard,
Murray.
There will be a party at the
house tonight and a chili supper tomorrow afler the Western
game sponsored hy the Order of
Diana. All actives, rushees, and
dates are invitt'd .

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The undergraduates of Alpha
Gamma Delta have invited the
Gamma Xi Alumni Chapter to
a dance tonight. The event will
be held in the SUB Ballroom
from 8 til midnight. All members of Alpha Gam and pledges
are invited to attend.
The Rho pledge class took
their walkout last weekend.

SIGMA CHI
The brothers of Sigma Chi
will have a T.G.l.f'. party today
at the house follow ing classes.
Tonight at 8 o'clock there will
be a house party fur all
brothers. rushees and their
dates.
Tomorrow there will be a
pre-tuner at the house prior to
the Murray-Western game.
Brothers from the Western and
Austin Peay chapt~rs will be
entertained by the Murray
chapter.
The brothers have completed
the candy sales for the Kidney
Foundation.
Approximately
$525 was raised for the foun·
dation. The brothers would like
to thank all facu lty member!!,
students and townspeople of
Murray for their cooperation
and help in the project.

GAMMA BETA P HI
The Murray chapter of
Gamma Beta Phi will host the
Western chapter this weekend .
After the ballgame a dinner
and social hour will be held 11.1
5 p.m. in the T-Room. All
Gamma Beta Phi members are
welcome to attend.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha had their Founder's Day
dance Saturday night in the
SUB ballroom. The members of
the AJpha Sig chapter from
Eastern lllinois were special
guests.

.1n forma t•1onJ'\

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The brothers of Alpha T au
Omega will hosts the Western
Taus at the house tomorrow af.
ter the game.
The brothers and pledges
will bold their annual White
Rose dance Dec. 6 at Ken-Bar
Inn beginning at 8 p.m.

BAP TI ST STUDENT
UNION
The Baptist Student Union
will sponsor an International
Thanksgiving banquet tonight
at 6 o'clock.
Tomorrow the Murray BSU
takes on the Western BSU in
flag football at 10:30 a .m. The
Murray BSU girls will also
play against the Western BSU
girls in softball.
Thanksgiving vespers service
will be held Monday at. 6:30
p.m. Everyone is invited to attend.

P I KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha will host the brothers of
the Zeta Epsilon chapter from
Western this weekend. The
Western brothen~ will run the
game ball from Bowling Green
to Murray. There will be a
party at the lodge following the
game and concert.

Thursday evening the
brothers hosted an open house
from 8-10 p.m.

DE LTA S IGMA PHI
The brother~ of Delta Sigma
Phi have installed four new
members into the chapter. They
are: Harlan Wolter, Cairo, Ill.;
Tim Duncan, Merriville. Ind.;
Don Belisle, New Bedford,
Mass.; and Pete Skarka, Westtown, N.Y.
Newly elected officers of the
chapter are: Len Clarkson,
Springfield, president: Mike
Brangers, vice-president; and
Gary Wilson, secretary, both of
Louisville; Bruce Durb in ,
Cairo, Ill., treasurer and Mark
Daley, Manahawkin , N.J .,
sergeant-at-arms.

KAPPA DELTA
The Delta Iota ehapter of
Kappa Delta has selected
Muriel Barr, Murray, as staff
adviser to the chapter. She is
the wife of Robert Barr and is

secretary to the Dean of Admissions.
The Xi pledge class will have
an alumni tea Sunday at 3 p.m.
in the sorority room . All
alumni are urged to attend.
An education program was
held Wednesday night for the
actives and pledges on "How
To Study' ' . It was presented by
Linda Sawyer of the reading
clinic.

PRE-DENTAL CLUB
A Pre-Dental Club has been
organized and is open to dental
hygiene majors, pre-den ta 1
majors, and any other majorl:l
related to dentistry. The club
will meet twice monthly in the
Blackburn Science Bldg. For
information concerning dates
and times check the bulletin
board. Matters concerning predentistry and dental careers
will be discussed at the
meetings.
(Conti nued on page 13)

snd~q Ll:t

MARANATHA
Individual teaching will be
held Monday night at the
Maranatha house. Services will
be held Thursday night and
Friday night. the video-tape
ministry "Family Relations"
will be presented. All services
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.

P SI CHI
Initiation for new members
into Psi Chi will be held Dec. 8
at 6 p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
The next meeting will be
held Monday at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 254 of the Education
Bldg. All members are u rged to
attend. Election of president
and vice-president will be held.

SIGMA PI
The brothers of Sgma Pi installed Pat White, Anchorage,
and Trent Snead, Fulton, into
the Pi pledge cla!\8.
The little sisters of Athena
are hosting a T ha nksgiving dinner for the chapter Sunday
night at the house. AJI brothers
and pledges are invited to attend.
Deborah Rogers, Princeton,
was initiated into the little
sisters of Athena.

AHM
338
311\1 00

f

The Cherry Branch
ANNOU NCES THE
ARRIVAL
OF THE

tJ~c{2uWv
COSMETIC
COLLECTION IN

Murray, Ky .

1203 Chestnut

Student Activities Board presents

SLY and · The Family Stone
Plus

MAJIK
Saturday, Nov. 23 7:00 p.m.
Tl~ket8 011 Sale NoiiJ!
SUB Lobby and Mama Nature's
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University art
up for a uction

Try-outs for
Campus Lights
to be in Dec..
1 r}outs will be held for the
32nd annual production of
Campus Lights during the first
weeks of December.
People wishing to try out for
the cast should report Dec. 2
and 3 at 8 and 9:30 p.m. respectively. Chorus tryouts will be
Dec. 10 anrJ 11 at 9:30 p.m.
Members of tha band will be
chosen from tryHu t.s set for
Dec. 4 anrl 5 at 9:ao p.m.
Positions are open to any
student attending Murray State
UniverHity. Campus Lights is
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
both music fraternities on campus.

REMEMBER WHEN? ask the Campus l.lghts
writers as they compare thl• year'• 11cript with
those of the past. J.'rom left they are: Bruce

Boone, Henderson; .Jack Crook, Green,·llle:
Pam Rudd, Madiaonville: Oebbi Duke, Warren·
ton, Va. and Joe Park, Trenton.

24-hour camp us fa st held

Hunger
Waste of food stockpiles,
graft., transportation problem!'
and unusually bad weather
were pointed out as contributing factors in the hunger
crisis discussion held at the
weekly
United
Campus
Minjstry luncheon.
The topic of wodrl hunger
was chosen in conjunction with
the nationwide food faRt which
started Wednesday at 5 p .m.
and continued for 24 hours.
Monev saved in the 24-hour
period wa); to be donated to the
<"ause of famine relief. The
campus fast was organized by
t he Student Gov ernment
Association .
The speakers were Dr. Alta
Presson, professor of home
economics, Dr. John Mikulchik,
professor of agriculture and Dr.
Gilbert Mathis, professor of
economJcs.
Dr. Presson opened the
discussion by ~aying, " First of
all, we hnve a population increase with leKs
being
produced, se\·ondly, we have in
the past. been mor\' concerned
with wartime activities and
subsequenlly we have turned
from food production ; and thirdly, we hnve limited govern-

•

•

CriSIS

discussed at UCM

ment policies aMociated with
He noted that politics is one
transportation."
of the considerations that enDr. Presson pointed out that ters into the problem of food
hunger was not only a lack of distribution.
Several count1'1es in the
food but also a lack of proper
food--protein. She said there world are embarrassed by the
are presently a number of ways great amount of surplus bt>ef.
Here in the United States some
to gel this needed protein.
"One way is to combine farmers are loRing $150 per
foods such as milk and cereal head on {'attle. AA a result we
or corn and bread. In this way arc sp4•uding I0 million dollars
we get an adequate amount of a week for buying beef, and
protein
through
supthen large funds are spent on
plementation without beinK storage at the taypayers exreliant on meat produrlo; ," ex- pense.
Regurdlcss of the.o;e problems,
plained Dr. Presson .
She al:so cited other ways of Dr. Mikulchik felt that the
getting protein such as im- overriding problem was
proving existing sources and weather. "I feel the whole gist
utilizing new soun·es. "These of the food problem is that we
new sources such ao snails, rah- have had an unusual amount of
bits, grasshoppers and snakes freakish weather, " he exare not too attractive to people plained. Mikulchik wa~; ophere, but they are used in timistic that with a few years of
numerous countries," she cun- more favorable weather con• ditions we could possibly have
tinued.
The next !lpeaker , Dr. more food than we could use.
Mikulchik opened, ''If we fed
people with grains instead of
giving them to animals we
could feed 600,000,000 people."
However, for a number of
reaHons, Dr. Mikulchik pointed
out that the possibility of doing
this is not very fea.sible .

Next, Dr. Mathis viewed th~
much -discussed que~tion of
how much should the U.S. help
other · countries with their
problems. Dr. MathiM poinlerl
out two basic views on this
question, both being extremes.
One side feelii we should give
all tQ_e food that we can afford,
and others feel that we should
not give away our surpluses.
(Continued on page. 13)

ENGAGt:MI'~NTS
Drborah Kay VanH~v. Carrkr Millo. Ill to
Micha..l Leo Sununt!n, Paducah.

Glmda PPool, (Alpha Gamm• Otluo •• l'rl,._
<rton to Scott i'im!*'n. IS•cma Chi), Loui..-llloo

MURRAY

Student and faculty art at
Murray State University will be
sold at the MASS Art Auction
to be held on the campus Sunday, Dec. 8.
Viewing of the work will
bt>gin at 6:30 p.m. in the
ballroom of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg. with the
auction scheduled for 7 p.m.
The show and auction is sponsored by the Murray Art
Students Society (MASS).
The auctton will be held in
place of the annual Christmas
sale.
Prot:eeds from the auction,
which will inclucle all forms of
art but mostly paints, drawings
and prints. will be used to support the annual Student Show
next spring and to initiate a
MASS scholar:-~hip for an incoming fre>:hman art major
next year.
Tim Williams of Glasgow, a
oo-chairman of the advertising
committee for MASS, said the
collection of pieces to be auctioned will be~n next week.
"Looker&are just as welcome
as bidders at the auction," he
emphasized, "and all will be
eligible for a drawing for door
prize!'! donated by local merchant!!."
Serving aR an adviser for the
au<"tion is CltHa Eagle, retired
chairman of the a •l department and director of the gallery
which bears her name in the
Pri1:e Doyle Fine Art.-. Center.
Bob Head, chairman of the
art department will serve as
auctioneer. Sixty per cent ofihe
sale price will go to the artist,
with the other 40 per cent going
to MASS.

MuH&'t SERVICE

Guaranteed Mufflers at Economy Prices!
201

s. 7th

753-9999

RED H6T SPECIAL!

HAMBURGER
STEAK
STANDARD CORD
ELECTRIC
SHAVER

Save $7

1677*w,..

23 ,71

SETS HAIR 3 WAYS
HEAT MIST
CONDITIONER
Save $4

1777*w..

21.77

ELECTRIC
ROLLER-C\,IRLER
IRON
Save J 88*waa

28o/"

fi.H

111023

7SO WATT HAIR
STYLER, 4
ATTACHMENTS
Save $7

12

77*wu
19.77

4-WAY LIGHTED
MAKE-UP MIRROR
Save $5

}977*i{;n

1203 Chestnut 753-1966

THIS WEEK ONLY
Good Mon. & Tue. Nov. 25 & 26
ALWAYS OPEN 24 HOURS......

THE PALACE
16th and Chesbiut

753-7992

-
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'Box and Cox ' to be presented
on campus Monday, tour ends
After playing to inmates 11t
the Kentucky Statt! Penitentiary
at Eddyville and studenu. iu 12
area high schools, the University Theatre's touring company
will return to present " Box and
Cox" on campus Monday.
The company of six students
left this past Monday to present
13 performances of John
Madi11on Morgan·~ middle-19th
century farce. Grey Hurt, a
:ienior from Paducah, leads the
company as director. His effortH
are fulfilling requirements for
THA 569, Advanced Directing.
Perhaps the most unique day
of this year' s t our was
Tuesday's venture to the
penitentiary. Similar groups

from the theatre arts department have entertained more
than 20,000 students in area
high schools in the past four
years, but this was the first
time the penitentiary was included in the tour.
The three members of the
caat are Wayne Britton, Mant;lield, Ohio; Mike Crisp, Huntsville, Ala., and Beth White,
Louisville.
Others touring with the cast
are Alan Martin, Radcliff,
stage manager, and Jackie
Smith, Petersburg, Ill., prop
mistres!l.
Serving as faculty advisers
on the tour are Robert E . Johnson and James I. Schempp,

Housing now available
to foreign students
during semester break
international students attending Murray State University are eligible to apply to
Friendship
International
House for living accomodations
during the Christmas holidays.
The Friendship International
House (FIH) is open to international students across the
nation who are in need of
houseing while dorms are
closed for vacation.
The National Student
Ministries sponsor the service
and have printed a booklet
which gives the details.
Each student who applies
will list his preferences from

.
G0SpeI Sffig

to he Nov. 29
in Lexington
A Kentucky Gospel Sing will
be held Nov. 29 at 6:30 p.m. in

Lexington, according to George
Herman Kendall, Lexington,
who is state coordinator.
All singers and groups are invited to attend the event which
will be held at Lafayette High
School.
Admission is free. For further
information contact Kendall at
1709 Wyatt Pkwy., Lexington,
40505 or phone 606-252-6046.

among FIH participants listed
in a booklet. Those accepted
receive an assignment, and
must then make a rrangements
for transportation to that
location.
Once there, the student's
food, housing, tours and other
programs are free. Exceptions
are noted in the booklet. The
only other expense to the
student is the return fare to hie
unive111ity.
FIH · provides this service,
held through the cooperation of
local Baptist churches and
Baptist Student Unions on
campuses, from Dec. 20 - Jan.
2. Individual FIR's may have
extended dates, however.
Each FIH provides students
• with special hospitality.
Studentstwill be housedin dormitorieR, churches, or homes,
depending on the community's
facilities.
Murray is listed in the
booklet with the Blood River
Baptist Association and the
BSU as sponsors.
Students wishing to take advantage of this service may contact Mike Robertson at the
BSU, or call 753-5711 to make
arrangements. The deadline for
applying to FIH is Dec. 20 and
a $5 registration fee is required.
Late applicants may not be accommodated if aU vacancies
are filled.

chairman and assistant
professor of theatre arts respectively.
Mike Stallings, Owensboro,
did the costuming for the ~how .
The set was designed by Rick
StephenA, Murray. He also
supervised
its building.
Stephens had to take into consideration a number of conditions. The cast had to be able
to assemble tht> set themselves
in a variety of locations ranging
from auditorium stages to gym
floors. And the entire set had to
be compact enough to fit into
two station wagons and a
trailer, allowing room also for
costumes, properties and members
of the
company.
''Box and Cox" involves two
men who unknowingly rent the
same room from a Mrs. Bouncer. As one occupies the room
during the day and the other at
night, it is some time before
they realize their landlady's
plot to collect double rent.
Curtain time for the performance Monday is 8 p.m. in
the University Theatre, first
floor of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. Admission will be
50 cents per person. Season
tickets will also be honored.

./

BALLOON SALES began this week when Dicit Stout, Murray
(lef't) president of the M club boueht a spirit balloon from Steve
Gatens, Coralville, Iowa, pr esident of Slp a Chi fraternity.

Pep activities t~ begin tonight
to encourage VIctory tomorrow
...---------,1
Pep activities for the Racer's
bout tomorrow with the
Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky University will begin
tonight with a bonfire pep rally
at midnight.

The brotherN of Sigma Phi
Epsilon will begin a caravan at
their house on Main Street and
will walk to aU the fraternity
houses bordering campus and
all the dorms. The caravan will
stop at the soccer field for the
pep rally.
Before the game the Sigma
Chi' s
will
be
selling
helium filled baloons with
Racer-supporting slogans on
them. The balloons wiU cost 25
cents each. Everyone will be
urged to release them when the
Racer's score their first touchdown.

sit in the lower. South end of

Roy Stewart Stadium in sections S,T and U during the
game. They are also invited to
join theM dub in forming their
victory lane on the field before
the game.
Bill Furgerson, head football

coach, is supposed to speak at
the pep rally.

IWhat jewelry is gu .. r .•nfteed and who replaces
land repairs damanged
pewelry? Sarah Cov~n-

~~:_~o_::_"~~~·- _J

Christmas Open House

-

Juanita's Flower's, Inc.
917 Coldwater Rd.
SUNDAY NOV. 24-1 TO 5 PM
Refreshments ... Register
~
For Free Door Prize

All students are requeated to

Ladies' Three-fold
by CRffiEO

flt
Place
Sott+hatclc W...,ov

New 3-fold wallet holds everything the busy gel must
cerry ... end keeps it well orgonized. Yet when closed
it's surprisingly sml!lll l!lnd compect. Feetures include
h11ndy outside coin pocket, I0-plece cord end photo
display section, special credit card pocket, spare key
holder, and roomy currency end cord pockets. Neatly
crefted in fine cowhide, in a choice of smort colors.

From $5.00

tA.tt&.'J , IC&M'u~
Downtown

I
I
I
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By Sally H. Hamrick
"Trial o f BlJly Jack"
"The Trial of Billy Jack" is
some of the best, yet some of
· the worst-· all rolled into one.
It's mesa age is powerful and
yet too much time was spent
building up to get the point
across.
Taking up where "Billy
Jack" left off, "The Trial"
follows Jean building up the
Freedom School while Billy
was imprisoned, and the turmoil within them when be gets
out.
By making the movie three
hours long they did accomplish
one thing. You feel like you've
known the kids at the school
for a long time. This made the
ending more meaninfgul.
Only the principalcharacters
were actors, and most of the
students and Indiftns were
playing themselves. This led to
a few difficulties in continuity
when the speaker was so obviou!'ly ill at ease that it reminded you of his situation.
" The Trial" was too
idealistic, too exaggerated and
too long. But maybe it
wouldn' t have been so effective
otherwise.
"A Reaeon to Live, a
Reason to Die"
"A Reason to Live, A Reason
To Die" is a good reason not to
go to the movies. The Civil War
take-off on "The Dirty Dozen"
never really gets off. It is surprising that such competent
stars as Telly Sava)as and
James Coburn consented to be
involved in such a disaster.
A Union soldier named Pembroke surrenders a major
stronghold to a Rebel major
named Ward without a shot
being fired . He informs Union
officials, who now have him in
custody, that he will re-capture
the impregnable fort if given
12 men. Since it is obviously a
suicide mission, it is decided
that seven men who are to be
executed for various crimes will
be offered thetr lives if they
agree to accompany him.

ITalent show I
The Zeta Zeta chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. is sponsoring an a ll Greeks
and pledges talent show tonight
at the University School
Auditorium.
All organizations are invited
to participate. The AKA's
suggest the groups present
songs, dances, .w ta, !ltepping,
or any other form of talent.
There is an entry fee of $1.
Admission will be 25 cents for
participants and 75 cents for
others. Trophies will be awarded for the top three places.
The event is scheduled to
begin at 1 o' clock tonight.

Once free of the fort a nd
upon learning their mission in
detail, they decide Pembroke is
crazy, and they don't want
anything to do with him. That
is, of course, until he tells them
he bas $500,000 in gold buried
in the fort.
Well, believe it or not, they

get inside the fort, and the bat·
tie which ensues is definitely
going to be one of the classics.
It's humorous in many cases,
and it makes one wonder if this
is what the director intended.
You almost have to see it to
believe it--if you have the
money to throw away.

DIANA ROSS

§ BIWE HOUDAY

"A BREATH-BATING
SUSPENSE STORYAHARROWING HINT OF THE
SUNLIT TERROR OF OUR TIME I"
- Judlth Cfl'tt ft61tw Yo rl

Alii

M~•z•M

,.,................. """""

,\~.AN

J

PA~ll.A
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WARMM BEATTY
THE PARAllAX VIEW
c
l

2:30 Sun. Aft.

LATESHOW

KIDSHOW

Tonight & Sat.

SAT. 2:30

11 :40

All Seats

"MASSAGE
PARLOR"

75 cents

x-18 or Over

"BATMAN"

U p en 6:45-Star t 7:15

THRU "CRY RAPE , R PLUS
SAT "THE LOVE OBJECT" R
When the mob muscles In
on the Massaf.e Parlor ••
the girls rub em down
•••then rub 'em out!

The President

F.B.I.
C.I.A.
Intelligence
Watergate
Assassination
Politics
Campaigns
Elections
Murder
Espionage
The Press
THE PARALLAX
CORPORATION

it's not a game

rr ., ••
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Trombonist Wilson featured
tfLBA MARKEYj
-'*'
(

FOR SALE

FOR ~M-E : ~ aiM I"Rlall ""' ..-ral
electric Molll .. Maid dlollwaolwr oDd B·tbt
darinot and <aM. Phone 75.'l.oete dun~ the

--

WANTED TO BUY
WANT to boy Betotl• aaterial ovcb u picture

FOR IIAL.It: Kmc·obe water bed with H... t .

.,..,..,_ Call 763 ·0141.
FOR SAI,B: lt7CI Bul~ aool.orcyd" 2SOoc
,.,th tnllar. nuo or hell otror. Call Rk·k 11 767.

111M-. moso.._ 45 EP" .. et<". Call 763·2746.

~ )'ear

a7tu
POR SAL&: R-lratk, rotl ·to-,.1. and albuiDI
by tha B<>•U• Mat.riol in<l"d• interviowo,
movut ~c.undtracb ar•d hv• conNtftL A rnud J(,r
all oollkto<>OI. Call 763-27CII.
POR SAl.l-;: : <:hot AUuna•• ('uuntry a•n·
llamon JIIIUOr, Throt )'eON old P•rfOICl t.on•
ditu»n.. Al~~a. •mpPJ (i212xuic.ar amp Two tnon~
tha old
75~· 274R

r.-n

FOR bALE: IJulwrc.li'r utpe d..-k. S.ro.. 721)1).
Hu aut" rtOVtr..,. Hlll mnniho old Call 753·

nee.

FOR SALE i !\.,ny HP·61U otoreo llu dual
1211 turnU.bla. Two Nova 8 opeoura. l'll'll•m
hu AM 1o J"M -•lvor. Bony oyot•m loot $HIJ.
Nova II opealo.oro hat I HO -·n Conopkte o"tfit
Ilia montt. old . llfual ..11 Will taka boat nCfer
Call 763-2746.
FOR SALE· lloy'o IU•j>Hd Enalilih ro-.r,
Ral.ich R.cunl, brand MW. Or•Jinolly IUS.
!lelhnc at 1100. Call 761.111~~ .
FOR IIAL&: ll AUC apNh,.. 12' ' ,.oofor,
twwtar, mod-ranp f...qumcy control Ni<e wood
J11'11lll cabi!leU. M111t u~ollce. C oii 767·S505 or
763-IUU alter i p m.
FOR SALE: llurm41a h'fripraror. Muat
..u Cheop Call 787.;U74

LOST

1.0:>"1': :o;otvor key ri"' wtth (our or fivo byo.
It fwnd call

Morlan~~ at 752-4VM.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERIENCEO TYPIST woll do tenn
pepen and u-ioo. .SO eenta per pep double

Jazz concert to be tonight

and 15 c- pep -.~e apac<!d. CaU 1537362 ar 762-11121 and m far Shorri.

PERSONALS
WESLI!:Y; An)'tlmo you wont lo play<"- ar
have a oprillt, ;uoot call Koya.
GRANDMA lo 00. Throw anott.r J,,, on th1t
firept.,., I'll be home lomorrow , ARM
T. R. CROWSON: Glad yau made It d•>wn .
Hope tbat waeulld II pi-nt. Whilo you're
1tmr kt'1 calk D.E C.
R.J.D. II thinp ceLroul[h vvor 11w lo;oll<loyo, I
)Gil may tak• y.... up on your u!T•r K ...p m• DUI

Phil Wilson, trombone
soloist, arranger, composer and
clinician will perform tonight
along with the MSU Jazz Lab
Band "A" and the Trombone
Choir.

of wubJ.. D.E.C.

NO. II?·TH.ANKII for brinKIDI aom• oun•hona
lnlo my cloudy life N 77.
MISSY~ '11utnb for tho talk IJlfl Ul>lifl.
Happy Belated 8ortbday. KU lovv, r1 ...
ALPHA OAM PLEDGES: 'noank& foro fill·
uoali<' --.nd Just wlllb I bad OO<>me chaw JIIID I
80
ZETA CHI . Hove o P'NI Turkey Ooyl He
o:ateful oo tha fOII<Ia ond havo 1 oafo •o,atoon
Jean....
ASA ALUMS; Hope you had a Jood time 11
lh<! Founder'a O.y dan«o. C..me badt Aftd- 110

10011. ~~Ull ASA lova.
DEAR NEWS STAP"F; We' ,. al.tnaot homo
for Chriltmo.L I' m.,,. lh<! ale;,h .,.,.. woll rtn•
u Gld olwe r&D ;.... urp the ...,._ lhrou&h the
laot '-t ol mow N.
'TO COLD KAREN iq U""'no · HRRR!
.,..,h oDd - UL Fut. .'lc:rvlll... S<ottenot.
Sarah T . aDd Mr. Key
RUNGE: Ccwanaol~t~on~> lo and much KD
too.. In AOT, Doha Iota
LIL SIS TRUDIE : Glad you lib Jt••oyanla
.., much! Ma,...,. .YI'U can 10 qam -..> Ha•• a
happy Tui'Uy O.y. Koep -tim' KD '"""· B.-.
G K.: GJWJ me f•••- •IMI mo.... CFBC:

beautiful harmonies. During
" breaks Sobczak read poems
from his publLc;hecl book of
Three
most
enjoyable poems and short stories enevenings were had at The titled •·untitlt!d."
Cavendish Coffeehouse on Nov.
Besides doing much of their
11, 12 and 13 li!ltening to the own material, Easy Steam did
music and poetry of Eas) numben; bv other artists
Steam . Anyone who mi:o.sed working into them their own
their act did themselves a great unique arr~ngements. Their
injustice by not hearing some of scope of music covers ballads1
the finest music presented at country, jazz, blues, folk,
Murray this semester. Those classical and rock; and their inwhu did hear them should feel fluences come from sur.b varied
artists as The Allman Brothers,
richer for it.
Easv Steam, from Duluth, Hank
Williams,
LenMinn.: write most of their own
materiul in a style: all thtir own
that can only he called Easy
Steam . No musk label 11hould
be attached to them. They have
(Continued from page 9)
been playing together for two
years and have goUen their
He explained that a aound
talents down into a tight com- policy lies somewhere between
position that flows aR beautiful these two views. He feels we
as a waterfall.
should allow countries to buy
The trio is compo!led of the food available, and at the
Denny Co!lgrove and Rudy same time make more food
Lundahl on guitars and available. However, he doubted
Charles Sutx·zak on recorders, that people would be willing to
harmonica, triangle 11nd bongos. give up pets such as dogs And
Together they have three cats, which consume a ll'eat
beautiful voicel3 that blend into deal of food.
Guut Writer

Professional credits to
Wilson's honor include playing
with the Dorsey Brothers' Orchestra, Norad Command
Rand, W11ody Herman Orchestra. and Clark Terry and
Doc Severinson groups. He
composed arrangements of
Mercy, Mer<~y. Mercy and
Chel!!Ca Aridge, which were
premiered by Buddy Rich.

Tickets are on sale at
Chutk's Music Store or . in R .
W. Farrell' s office, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.

eom.

By HOWARD KRONE

Thoroughbred Band at the
Murray-Western football game.

He is presently chairman of
the tromhone dt!partment at
Berkeley &hoc}J of Music and
the New England Conservatory
in Bo)lton.

The.concert will be pre:;ented
in Lovett Auditorium at K p.m.
Admission will be $2.50, adults
and $2, students.

P h il Wilson

Easy Steam rocks crowd
at Cavendish Coffeehouse
nonlM('Cartnev, Dave Rruberk,
Bach and Carios Santana. So it
can be seen (and heard) they
are not a one diredion band.
Presented by your Student
G(lvernment Association, The
Cavendish Coffeehouse is free
with a student I.D. or the small
cost of 60 tents·· a most
reasonable price for an evening
of music these days.
The next c·offeehouse 1s tentatively scheduled prior to
finals. It should prove to be a
good way to relax before we
start in on the heavy booking.

llunger-------------

What?
When?
Why?

Wilson will also conduct a
clinic tomorrow from 9-11 a.m.
in the Recital Hall Annex of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Later in the day he will
perform with the Marching

Dr. Mathis ,.oncludecl hv
pointing out that it iN 1 of.··1hlt·

C,..f,-o-r_y_o_u_r_in_f_o_r_m_a_t_io_n_,_,)
(Continued irorn page 8)

UNITED CAMPUS
M I NISTRY
Student groups interested in
providing assistance to fnrnilies
in need during the holiday
season may sc<;Urc namtls from
the Christmas Ch~trities Project
of the ~1urr i•V Mini!ltrial
Alliance. For further information, tontad Hev. Mickey
Carpenter at 75:-1-3812 or F1ed
Morton at 7[):1-J5:Jl.

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS
STUDENTS
The Society of Physics
Students will meet Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in Room 157 of the
Blackburn Science Bldg. The

STUDENT

capability. " 1 feel that this may
be our last chance to do
something to stop this from
coming true," he added.

Latest in jeans and dynamite tops!
Arriving daily!

EUCLID IAN MATH
CLUB
The Euclidean Math Cub
will have its annual Christmas
banquet Dec. 6 at the Red Carpet Inn 111 Paris, Tenn .
Evervone i!l to met>t in Room
307 of Fatuity at 6 p.m. and
then go to Paris.

dtl(1

FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good

we are close to reaclung the
long·time prophecy that one
day population would out·
number ouf food productiun

film, "The Birth and Death of a
Star" will be presented. A
business met!ting will be held
immediately
following .
EverJone is invited to attend.
TAU PHI LAMBDA
This semester ' s service
project involved working in the
mailroom
of
the
Administration Bldg.

Nov. 25 26, 27.

Plain

Dresses
Long and Short

Coats

Slacks
Trousers
Skirts

To keep up with today's look
for MSU gals!

Where?

SHIRTS

25t

No Limits

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
(next to Corvette Lanes)

Central Shopping Center

1417 W. Main

Thanksgiving Special:
Denim Suit s

Store Hcure:
7:00 a.m.·6:00 p.m.

$15.00

-
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TOSSIN' AND TURNING...Tom Burris (center) demonstra tes a few throws to his fellow Judo Clu b memben.

Don 't let Burris throw you

Judo brings an 'indiVidual' victory
By TOM ALLEN
Feature Writer

....

awarded one-third point for
yuk.o.
Wazari a player is given onehalf point' for throwing a man
on his back, but the throw is
too slow with not enough force
or was made with bad
technique.
lppon a full point is given to
a player when he holds his opponent for 30 seconds or throws
him on his back using proper
techniques and force.
"Judo differs from other
sports because a player needs
complete body control, coordination and balance," said
Burris adding that, "All
players should get some
philosophy as far as self control
is concerned, because this is a
part of judo. Judo teaches you
to hold your temper under adverse conditions and there is

Tom Burris traveled to Cumberland last Saturday to compete in the Second Annual
Cumberland College Invitational Judo Tournament.
Winning four out of five matches, he came home with a
second place in the 176-pound
weight class.
Not only is Burris the finest
judo competitor on Murray's
Judo Club, be also coaches the
club and teaches two judo
classes for the University. The
blond haired, 5-9, 188-pound
athlt:t '•olds a second degree
brown belt in judo.
Burris, a native of Paducah,
was first introduced to judo as
a junior in high school and
since then has placed highly at
nothing more adverse then to
a number of · tournaments
be choked by an opponent."
throughout the country.
Last year the stocky-built
senior accumulated an impres.-;ive record in his weight
division. He captured two first
plact:s at the St. Louis Invitational and at the Cumberland Invitational. He took
second place honors at the
Eastern Invitational the Midwest College Championships
and placed third at the Cincinnati Judo Tournament, th£MSU Invitational and th~ Ken ·
tucky State Championship.
Burris competed in the
National Championships which
were held at the Universicy of
Michigan last winter. He made
it to the third round before
dropping out due to chipped
bones received in a shoulder injury. This year be plans to participate at the nationals ar:ain.
Unlike many collage sports,
when a judo tourname ,'lt is
called an invitational t 1tat is
exactly what it is. It is an invitation for anyone to cc mpete,
regardless of age or exp,lrience.
Each individual in a judo
~ournament is grade<. on a
point scale by two judges and a
referee. When a competitor
receives one point he is lhe win·
ner of the match.
There are four basic w.1ys to
score: Koka This is when a
man is taken down on his knees
or face. For this the opponent
receives one-quarter point.
Yuko is when a man is taken
down but only lands on his
side. An opposing player is

Burris keeps in shape by running two or three miles a day
and by working out with the
Judo Club four nights a week.
In addition to his training he
Randoris (practice sparring)
three days a week.
The modest 22 year-old
political science major has high
hopes of practicing law. Burris
explained, "I hope to attend
law school next fall, my interests seem to be in the direction of corporate law, but
hopefully I will have enough
time to work out for tournaments."
MSU doesn't actually have a
varsity judo team, instead it is
called a Judo Club. For this
reason competitors must get to
matches any way they can.
"Murray could really have a
fine team, but the school won't
contribute any money to the
sport. We aren't even asking
for scholarships. We would be

happy if we just could have
help to pay for our travelinr expenses," remarked Burris.
"It's really a shame, but
when judo players from Murray
find out about a tournament
the most frequently asked
question is how much will it
cost to get there and back?' '
said Burris.
Right now the Judo Club,
which is composed of five members, pile into Burris' Vega and
share the expenses when they
travel to a tournament.
Hopefully, if they have to stay
over night the opposing school
will give them a place to sleep.
Otherwise the players must
rent a motel room paid out of
their own pocket.
"I enjoy judo because the
responsibility is on yourself and
not on a team. Judo is a very
individual sport and when you
make a mistake out on the mat,
everyone in the stands can see

what you've done wrong," he
said.
''It has always been a goal of
mine to enter the Olympics, but
the reality of that is getting
slim because I'm getting to
old," chuckled Burris. He ad·
ded, "There really is no op·
portunity around here because
you must travel so far to meet
stiff competition. Olympic judo
players usually come from
areas where the school back$
the players, so they face tough
competition constantly." •
Before getting into judo competition two and a half years
ago Burris's hobby was racing
cars. Besides judo which takes
up most of his time now, he
also throws knives as a hobby.
Looking to the future Burris
noted that MSU wiU host a
judo tournament in late
January. lt will be a open invitational so there should be
plenty of stiff competition.

--
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Piggly Wiggly has come and gon e

Murray's past is still present
By SA RAH T ROUSDALE
A88t. Feature Editor

Thanksgiving prices
are for the birds
By KAYE REEDER
Special Writer

With food costing the
average consumer as much as it
does today, do you ever wonder
what it will be like to not be
able to afford a Thanksgiving
feast?
The traditional Thanksgiving
dinner would not be the same
without Grandma's turkey and
dressing, cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie. But with all efforts concentrated on saving
money, does the long-honored
tradition seem hardly worth
the worry and trouble to hunt
in store after store for the best
bargains?
True most people will buy a
large expensive turkey and all
the trimmings whether they can
really afford it or not. They will
just rationalize by saying that
they will eat turkey and
dressing sandwiches for the
next two weeks. But is that the
true spirit?
Perhaps some insight about
food prices can shed a nicker of
light on our present day
situation. For example, if a
family of four with little or no
appetite is planning to
celebr ate Thanksgiving, the
following list gives some idea of
a moderate menu and its
average cost.
one 7 lb. turkey
$5.60
stuffing (in box)
.56
frozen corn
.70
frozen green beans
.76
sweet potatoes
.70
rolls
.50
pumpkin pie
2.00
whipped cream
.70
Total
11.50
Meanwhile, back to the·
original question. Can we afford to celebrate Thank::>giving?
Maybe not food wise, but otherwise we probably can celebrate

Nostalgia,
nostalgia,
nostalgia. A backward look to
yester·year when the depression
was alive and well, shows
Murray making the best of
things and owing much to
Murray State Teachers College.
Various
Thanksgiving
specials in food include a big
turkey for the big spread from
Frank Pool and Co. (horne of
good meats)-young fat turkeys
weighing five and six pounds at
42 cents a pound.
The Piggly Wiggly Store sold
these items at holiday prices:
cranberries on pound 17cents:
solid-sound, crisp-head lettuce
two big heads, 15 cents; $1.50

,·alue two-pound package fruit
cake, 98 cents; apples, four
pounds, 29 cents; flour, 24
pound sack, 89 cents; pumpkin,
three cans, 25 cents: pe<~ans,
one pound, 39 cents.
And for dining out, the
special dinner offered by the
Collegiate Inn read, ·•...choice
of turkey or baked chicken,
dressing and gravy, cranberry
sauce, cream peas, ma11hed
potatoes, baked apples, celery,
hard sauce, plum pudding, all
for 75 cents."
The Murray Ledger and
Times repor ted in a pre·
Thanksgiving edition that
Thanksgiving would be quiet in
the city. There would be "union
services held by Christian and

Set Up A
Financial Power
Play With NML

without having to spend our
Christmas Club money for a
two week supply of turkey and
dressing sandwiches.
For instance, the following
hints may be helpful to those
conserva tive folks who want to
celebrate Thanksgiving in a
somewhat traditional, but
economical way.
*Cau a neighbor and tell him
that you would love to spend
Thanksgiving Day at his house
and casually remind him about
the time be joined your fam ily
for Christmas dinner last year.
If he hangs up the phone in
your ear...
*Try putting together a jigsaw
puzzle that pictures the
Pilgrims and the I ndiana
shar ing their abundance of
food. If your stomach begins to
growl beyond control...
-•Run to the nearest sandwich
machine and buy a cold turkey
salad sandwich. If the machine
only takes quarters and all you
have is pennies...
*Go back horne and be thankful you have some pennie~ to
save because now you can get
over a dollar for every one·
hundred pennies that you trade
at local banks.
Some of these suggestions
may be just the thing for those
who don't really care about
eating a delicious feast on
Thanksgiving Day, but for
those who want to and still
think they can have a turkey on
the big day, may they enjoy
their traditional feast. Also
may they not worry about next
year and how much it will cost
to eat a decent meal, or the
coming Christmas season or the
current world-wide famine.
Just be thankful for what
you've got now. After all that ir
what Thanksgiving is all about.

Methodist congregations; that
there was no football game
scheduled in Murray; that a
restful day with home dinners
was anticipated; and finally,
the stores would be closed.''
As one can see, not much has
really changed concerning
'f hanksgiving past and present
in Murray; not much except the
prices in food stuffs. The city
still counts on the University
(then college) fo~ activities and
when the school is closed not
much else happens.
At any rate, despite a
depress ion
or
possible
recession, good food, good com pany and time of our own sup.
ply an unbeatable combination
for a good Thanksgiving.

DAVE, JOHN, or RON

Th e H a rtl an d B ui l d i ng

304 N. 4th St.
7 C) j.4 14 0

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY· MILWAUKEE

INMLI

Saturday Only

Help us celebrate
this week ...
free

vut

wrapplll(J

100% Polyester. Cupid.Blankets
72" X 90" Full 2 for $7.00

Paper Towels

1ST. Anniversary
Special

4 for $1 .00

10% Storewide Discount

The
Showcase

1-6 Sundays

9-9 Weekdays

121 By.Pe•

1&3-4641

West of the stadium

BelAir Center
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in the news
'Bus ·Stop' to be presented
Two Marilyn Monroe movie!~,"Bus Stop"anci"How to Marry
a Millionaire," wJ!l be presented at 7 p.m. Sunday by Murray
Magic Theatres, a l'ampus movitl sponsoring group.
Shuwn in the Univernity School Auditorium, the shows will
oo followedby '·Ca">tle Keep," l!tarring Hurt. Lancaster, and
"Triumph 01 tht> Will" on Dec. l.

Foreign students must fik

Job preparation stressed

Business program to begin
Night classes for the working
woman and day dassel! for the
housewife will be offered in the
new Business Opportunities
Program beginning next
semester at Murray State
University.
Working women interested in
improving their chances for
promotion and women returning to school to pursue a
degree may want to take advantage of this opportunity.

Anyone may enroll in the
The United States Immigration and Naturalization Service
requires all foreign students with an F-1 (student) visa • program, however women•s opportunities to prepare for better
classification to renew their Arrival-Departure Record each
jobs are being emphasized by
year at least 15 days before it expires. The registrar's office will
the program' s coordinator,
handle this procedure and any questions the students may
Penny Warre]l. marketing inhave.
structor.

Thanksgiving hours set

The following is the schedule for the opening hours of the
Carr Health Bldg. during the period of the Thanksgiving
holidays.
The building will be opened between the hours of 9 a.m. - 5
p.m. on Nov. 28 and Nov. 29. On Nov. 30, it will be opened between 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
It will be closed on Nov. 28 and on Dec. 1.

Resumes part of progmm
Employment processes are being discussed in a three-session
seminar sponsored by the Personal Enrichment Center.
The second session of the seminar, conducted by Lanette
Thurman, will meet at 4:30p.m. Dec. 5 to discuss letters of application and how to make out a resume. Job interviews will be
covered in the third session Dec. 10.
The seminar is tailored mainly for seniors, but any student is
welcome to attend .

NDSL exit interview set
All students receiving money from the National Defense or
National Direct Student Loan Programs at Murray State
University who are graduating, withdrawing or transferring in
December must attend an exit interview. All interviews will be
held in Conference Room 304-A of the Administration Bldg.
Students planning to teach will be scheduled Dec. 3, and
those enterin~ the military or other non-teaching professions
will be inter. ewed Dec. 5.
Students wno have not been contacted bv the l\tudent financial &id offiu: llhould call (762-2546) Hs. soon a s possible.

Students attend 'UN Week'
Five representatives of the International Student Association
recently attended a luncheon celebrating United Nationals
Week, hosted in Frankfort by Jean Ford. wife of Gov. Wendell
Ford.
Those attending were Manin Afzali, lranj Elena Bucheli,
Ecuador; Luis Diaz, Puerto Rico; Patrick Ho, Hong Kong, and
~loman Oyedokum, Nigeria.

Drug counseling initiated
A drug information and counseling l·euter ha11 recently been
opened in Ordway Hall by ,Jerry Adams of the student development department. The center ha:; been formed to give students
confidential help with drug problems.
Adams is a graduate of Murray State University and is
presently a graduate student under the counseling department.
He has work('d for the Medical De-Tox Unit in Paducah and
the Departmi:\nt of Mental Health. Adams has also taken two
courl!es at the National Drug Abuse Training Center in
Washington, D.C.
The center will be open Monday from 8::!0 a .m. lo 12:30 p.m.
and Thur!'day from 1:30 p.m. to 4 :JO p.m. for walk-in help.
Some of the l\ervices offered are identification of drugs taken,
counseling on drug problems, and medical assistance if
necel!sary.
When the oftke is not open, help can be reachccl at 767-6831
or 767-3821.

derutilization of minorit.y
groups in key, well-paying
positions," Warren said.
Dr. John Lindauer, dean of
the College of Business and

Due to civil rights and equal
opportunity
legislation
"qualified women are gaining
an employment and promotion
advantage as firms are being
forced to discontinue the un-

Penny Warren
Public
Affairs,
added,
"Business and government
agencies suddenly must
promote and pay women. The
present ahortsge of qualified
women means above average

Pilot project operates
through $30,000 grant
A six-month pilot project, to
test the effectiveness of a
regional university in meeting
the diverse needs of local
government and area development districts, is now in
operation through Murray
State University's Center for
Regional Services.
Funded with a $30,000 grant
from Kentucky's office for
Local Government, the money
will be used to hire MSU
faculty on a consulting fee basis
to work on their own time on
such things as studies,
workshops, consultations, con·
ferences or reference services.
Dr. Jules Harcourt, direttor
of the . Center, explained its
role. "The Center provides a
coordination point for matching University resources with
specific needs of local governments in cooperation with the
area development districts."
Harcourt pointed out the
recent Purchasing study done
by Maurice Clabaugh and Dr.
Robert Warren from the
Murray Ht.ate business depart·
ment for the city of Murray as a
good example of the service this
grant will provide.
The city council voted last
week to approve the formation
of a centralized purchasing office based on the recommendations of Clabaugh and
Warren.
"These districts (Purchase,
Per.nyrile and Green River) were
established as a foundation in
the effort to provide a broad
h!IHe of planning, mana~ement
and technical assistance to
IOl·al governments," he continued.
The Universitv's resources
arP available thr;>ugh the Cen-

ter to local governments and
area development districts, at
no cost, but with no single service exceeding a $1,000
valuation.
Assistance will be given to
local governments or area
development districts in obtaining continuation funding
from other sources should a
project exceed the $1,000 limit.
The most appropriate or convenient point for providing services will be used. for instance
courthouses, area development
district offices, city halls or
water plants.
The Center for Regional Services will supplement the services of area development
districts and will work together
with the appropriate district in
providing any given service.

opportunities for the woman
who is prepared.·'
Open to persons with or
without a college degree, the
program may also aid area employers in finding trained personnel to fill positions in their
firms.
Courses offered have been
selected to either apply t<7ward
a degree or to improve personal
job qualifications.
Among the classes, ranging
from
undergraduate
to
graduate level, are In troduction to Business (GBU
140), for persons with limited
business background ; Consumer Economics (ECO 190), a
study of family finances, consumer protection and buying
practices; Business Communications (BED 215), a
study of communication theory
and applied busine!IS English
principles;
Business Law I (GBU 240),
dealing with law applications
to contracts, partnership~~, employment, sales or personal
property;
Principles
of
Management
and
Organizational Behavior (MGT
350), fundamental business
management functions; and
Professional
Sel·retarial
Development (BED 522), a
review to prepare for the Certified Professional Secretary
Examination.
Registration materials will
be available at the first class
meetings.
Further information concerning l~uurse enrollment is
available . Contact Warren at
the University or telephone
76:Z-tH96.
Warren emphasized that she
is .ah;o able to meet with employers and em'p loyees at
businesses to answer any
questions.

Clubs
Organization s

9309.

25th anniversary

2 for 1 Shoe Sale
B u y one pair at regular price,
Get a second pair FREE
O Fall & Winter Shoes
O Men's, Women's, & Children's
O No Layaway, No Exchanges, No Refunds
Sale Shoes on self-service noor

Family Shoe Store
510 Main Murray

DELICIOUS MONEY SAVER
FOOT LONG ,.'''·.~.\.·· ~
CHILI DOG & ·~,
.,.,
OLD FASHION
HOT BARBEQUE
...

2 for

$1

·'

One coupon per customer
Bring this coupon
Good Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon. Nov. 22, 23, 24 & 25

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 CHESTNUT

32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

<..A"

f55•~ GDIIIU
~ ·'l•OS

tA.Ooht.f' "'"'"'

and

let us
display our jewelry,
any sal es made y o u
receive 15%. Phone 753-

0
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Heating output may be cut
due to electrical shortage
Campus heating output may
be significantly cut back this
winter, not because of a shortage of coal, on which the
heating plant operates, but
because of a shortage of elec·
trical energy.
Orrin Bickel, director of
Murray State University's
physical plant, pointed out the
need of electrical power for
University operations.
"We have been storing a~
much coal as we could obtain
during the summer months,
and we believe we have sufficient coal on hand to supply
our needs, provided we do not
experience an unusually cold
winter," Bickel said con·
cerning coal stockpiling.
The University uses about
a,ooo tons of coal each year.

"We felt for some time there
would be a coal strike this winter, since the mint>r's contract
and agreements with the
operators would be expiring,"
he said.
"Many of our buildings have
individual heating systems
which are gas or oil-fired, but
could not be operated without
electrical energy to drive the
motors and operate the con·
trols," Bickel explained.
"The same is true in the
operation of our central heating
plant," he added.
Voluntary reductions of up to
20 per cent have already been
asked by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, which supplies electrical energy to Murray State
and most of the region.

•
Campm tlrefts lncrease
Incidents of theft on Murray
State University's campus are
rising with the advent of
Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays.
A camera and lens, an
automobile and a roll of carpet
are major items reported stolen
to the campus security office
since early November.
Joe Green, chief of se~.:urity,
said, "Anytime you have a
holiday approaching, our theft
rate picks UJ> drastically. We'd
like to trust everybody, of
course, but a lot of people get
sticky fingers this time of
year."
A 35mm Nikon camera and
lens, valued at $161 and $124
respectively, were taken from
the Shield offic-e Nov. 12. The
photographer using the camera
left it lying on a counter while
he left the room, and it was
missing when he returned.
Satuday or Sunday, also at
the Shield office, two ~trobe~
(Strobonar 312 and Honeywell
Strobonar 772) and some
miscellaneous camera equipment valued at $155 were
stolen from the darkroom. Gary
Duncan, Shield business
manager, estimated total lo~s
from both theftb at $440.20.
" Both thefts have been reported to tht! MSU security office
and Murray police Department
(MPD), and an investigation is
underway," Duncan said.
The theft of a roll of carpet
to be laid in Hart Hall was
solved recently through the
housing office. The roll wa~
taken by a student in Franklin
Hall who has purchased it from
the University.
Two clocks from the
Education Hlclg., a small hand-

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

calculator, hub caps from a
vehicle in Hart Hall's parking
lot and $35 from the purses of
two girb in a home economics
class are among other thefts
reported to the security office.

The city of Murray bas also
taken steps to cut back on the
use of electric powtlr by forming
a contingency plan for man·
datory reduction of power if
voluntary cutbacks are not suf.
ficient.
This plan would call for turning off all advertising and
marquis lighting and signs and
decorative lighting on ·a 24·
hour basis. All commerical and
industrial operations would
first be asked to reduce
operation hours, then these
customers would be asked to
close for one eight-hour
wurking day, and finally for
one 24-hour day work period.
These steps will only be enforced in +he l•vent that a le!!s
radical attempt at reduction
fails.
AILhough significant reductions in electrical power were
instituted la!lt year, more cutbacks are anticipated perhaps
similar to the "brownouts" experienced in the 1940's and
1950's.
TV A generates 80 per cent of
it.-. electrical power from coal
and reports say they have only
a 44-day supply em hand.

Photo by
Orr
COAL UP TO THE WINDOWS seems to be the phllo"ophy of
Orrin Bickel, director of the physical plant, concerning 11tock·
piling for a warm winter at Murray Stale University. Actually t.he
coal reserve• are expected to last through the winter un le11s there
are power cutbacks by the Tennessee Valley Authority, or
unusually lie,·ere weather.

Join Watt Watchers!
Conserve Ener1r

Some of the best
educations
include 2 years of Army
Want an education, but running out of bread?

TODAY'S ARMY. ..

Your answer

work toward the degree you want as you serve.
We'll pay at least 75 percent of your tuition.
And don't forget about the after-service
educational benefits you can receive
under the veterans assistance Ia ws.
If you qualify, we'll give you your choice
of job training. We'll g uar antee t hat choice
in writ ing before you enlist. Or go to Europe.
That's an education in itself.
Today~s

' Designers : Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

Phone: 753-3981
One Block From Campus
111

s. 15th

Read
FL~ .

, Y.t .RRB't

Arnay is into edrreatinn

See your nearest Army representative
U. S. Army Recruiting Station
Mayfield Shopping Plaza
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone: 247-4525
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Hendon and shipmates travel to Rome

International politics part of sea adventure
By SHAY WAI.KER
Reporter

A junior political science
major at Murray State University, Mike Hendon, was among
30 !-ltudents aboard Chapman
College's World Campus Afloat
selected to attend a three-day
seminar on Mediterranean
politics in Rome.

-

One of 570 students aboard
the ship, Hendon presented a
research paper on LebaneseU.S. foreign relations at lhe
Rome meeting and rejoined the
ship at Naples.
Sponsored by the American
Field Service, his trip to Rome
was an all-expense-paid extra
attraction of the cruise, and he
was selected on a competitive
basis.

''I firKt heard about WCA
during my junior year in high
,;chool. 1 wa~ motivated to
enroll in the program due to
my love of the field of international relations I have
planned this trip for 2112
years," Hendon said.
He is carrying a regular
semester's units and attending
classes Ill 11ea between ports.
''My classes aboard WCA are
an excellent supplement to
courses 1 have taken in my field
of interest at my land campus."
Since ib; inception in 1965,
World Campus Afloat has
taken approximately 9,000
student..q on a voyage of "look
learning to book learning."
Campus for the program is
the 11~,000-gross-ton ocean

liner, the S.S. Universe Cam·
J>U~. 'l'he ship ii' equipped with
classrooms,
library,
laboratories, offices. theatre,
bookstore, dining room and
student union.
In addition to the teaching
faculty and administrative personnel the campus includes a
recreation director, counselor::;,
psychologist and chaplain:;.
Whenever possible, aducaton;
and cultural leaders from the
visit<'d ports present lecture:;.
During the current semester
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Bra.zil,
Senegal, Morocco, Turkey,
Greece, Italy and Spain will be
vi11ited.
During the semester,students
carry a regular St'mester load,
and attend classes at sea bet·
ween port::;. The ship is equipped with all the facilities of a

regular campus. Ashore the
academic program is continued
with lectures, research and
field trips. Homestays and
soda! events are arranged with
local university students.
Mike's parents have received
lt'tters describing the ports of
Chile, Peru and Cape Horn
where he met dignitaries and
government officials. His
mother said, "He met four nice
Chilean girls who will be
visiting the U.S. next. year, and
he invited them to Kentucky. I
suppose by the time he ret~rns
the United Nations will be well
represented." According to the

letters, he is enjoying the ship's
J.-tudies and activitieR as well as
the ports.
In addition to the fall and
spring semesters, World Cam·
pus Afloat now offers 1.1
January inter-term and summer gession. These sessions are
designed
for
teachers,
busines~men and other adults.
Enrollment may be for audit or
credit. Special seminars and
workshops are offered along
with the core program. Anyone
interested in the program
should contact Robt>rt Head,
chairman of the art depart·
ment.

Come by

and see the
all new
Southside Manor
Phone 753-8339

We have expanded and remodeled
to make shopping more convenient
for you!

Come by TODAY!

STANDING TOPDECK on the R.S. Universe
Campus, ia Michael Hendon, a junior political
science major at Murray State Univer11ity. He

Photo courtesy of Ch opmRn College
viait ports in 10 countries and earn a
11emeater'a credit be(ore he returnl!l to the
United States in December.
~ill

Agriculture teachers needed
An oversupply of teachers?
Not so in the dh:>cipline of
vocational
education
in
agriculture, according to Dr.
Lloyd P. Jacks, associate
professor of agriculture and
head of agricultural education
at Murray State University.
He disclaims appraisals of
scant opportunities for em ployment for college graduates
as " misleading" and " too
generalized." Graduates of tht•
agric ultural programs , in cluding
graduates
111
agriculture education, at
Murray State have had no
problems securing jobs.
" Perhaps people with recent
degrees in some fields have experienced difficulty,' ' he concecltJcl, but it is "extremely unfair to imply that all graduates
fit into that same situation."
Referring further to the
d.·ought of teachers of

vocational
agricu ltu re,he
qunted from a recent national
report: "The most severe Mhortage of vocational agriculture
teachers this nation haR ever
faced is currently plaguing
agricultural
educatton
programs BI.T<~s the nation.
Virtually every state has felt
the effect~! of this critical lack of
,,ained instructors.''
He also spoke of the inaeasing concern of &rhool administrators throughout the
natiM concerning this 11teadily
growing shortAI(e of t<•achers,
and the shortngc of teachl!rS in
sevP.ral other fieldl'l such as
dtstrtbutivtl education , in·
dnstrial education and special
education.
Ten vocational agricultureagribusiness teaching vacancie~
now exist in Kentucky secondary and in post-secondary

adult education programs.
Florida is one· of the states
current lv experiencing a very
critil·&l shortage.
Since the inception of the
agricultural education teacher
educatiun program at. Murray
State in 1967, 137 individuals
have qualified to teach
vocational agriculture, an
average of almost 20 per year.
It i~ expected that at least. 15
student teachers in thts field
will complete basic certification
requirements at Murrn)" State
during the cunent academic
year.
A survey of recent Murray
State agricultural education
graduates ~bows in addition to
lhuse teaching in Kentucky,
eight teaching in Florida, five
in Southeast Missouri, five in
Illinois, and otherli in Ohio, In·
diana, Virginia, Connecticut
and New York.

Riddle?
0 . How are Monique Fabrics

& the football team alike ?
A. They are both concerned
about their yardage!
Monique F a bri cs

Central Shopping Center

Educational
Learning Center
Kindergarten and Nursery school
State licensed Ages Infant - 6
Now Accepting Regi11tration
for new class
art time or full Da
Professional Staff
Stad ium View Dr.
Pre-School
Kindergarten
753-7962
6:30 a.m. · 5::JO p.m.

John C. Neubauer

Real Estate

Phone 753-0101
'i05 Main Street

Bob Rodgers
Broker-Salesman 7 53-7116
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MSU nicks visitors, 13-0

'Racers edge' sharpened
in victory over Panthers
By ST!<;VE W. GIVENS
Sports Editor

With conversion specialist
Steve Martin leading the
charge, Murray St.ate blanked
Eastern Illinois I :3-0 last
Saturday afternoon for their
first sh~tout in four seasons.

Photo by Wilson Woolley
EASI!IIG l:'liTO THE BALL-All-America tailback Don Clayton
flJ'a hs this pitchout aa MSU'11 ·l~ff Boyd (H) atarta to block out
E1111tern lllinois Utilback Roger Drach (87). Clayton rolled to lli3
yard• on 29 carricA and earned Ohio Valley Conference Player of
the Week honon for his effort•. lie and the MSU offen11e face
tht-ir harde!il te11t of the St>aaon tomorrow when the Racers me N
.!I'O fcn!le•mindcd We11tern Kentu cky at 1:30 p .m.

MSU Sports
Women volleyballers
finish in third place
The women's vollevball team
traveled to Morehead last
weekend to compete in the
state volleyball rhampionship
and brought home third place,
which qualified them for
reg~on~l play in Richmond
begmnmg toriay
Morehead State won the
tournament, defeating Eastern
Kentucky to end theCol~nels'
thre~·year holrl nn tha t1tle.
Etght teams entered the tourney and were divid~d into two
four-team pools. Murray adva~ced to the ch~mpi?nship of
thetr ~l ~efeatmg (tn order)
the Umvers1ty of Kentu~ky, 1512 and lf>.ll, after losmg the
first match 15-12: Kentucky
State, 15-7 and I fi -4 anci then
falling . to .Morehead in the
champ10nsh1p match of Pool A.
Murray lost to EKU in the
opening round of the semifinals
on Saturday 15-3 and 15·0 but
bounced back to edge the
University of Louisville for
third place, 19-17 and 17-15.

Today the women opened the
regional tournament facing
Memphis State at 9 a.m.
This is the third time a
Murray team has qualified for
the regional tournament but
due to the distance of the prior
two tourneys. it wiU be the first
time they will be able to actually compete.
The top dm:e teams from
Tennessee, Virginia and North
and South Carolina are entered
in the regional. The total 16
teams are divided into two
pools, again with winners and
runners-up of each pool playing
in a sin~tle-elimination championship • 1morrow
There will be four pools in
the regional competition with
the top two teams in each pool
advancing
to
a
single
elimination
tournament
tomorrow. The winning team
will qualify for a position in the
National TournHment to be
played in Portland, Ore., Dec.
12-14.

A pair of field goals-one
from 40 yards and the other for
39--and a successful extra point
boot were the talented senior's
contributions
on
the
scoreboard. But he also noted a
45 yard punting average on five
kicks to keep the visiting Pan·
thers dN~p in their territory all
during the non·<xmfe.rerlt..e 1 ontest.

League

Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Tennessee Tech
East Ten nessee
Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
Morehead State

5-1-0

5-1-0

Overall

7-2-0
7-2-0

4-2-0

8-2-0

3-3-0

4-6-0
4-7-0
4-6-0
3·7·0
3-7-0

3-3-0

2·4· 0

1-5·0
1-5·0

Ea10l Tennes"ee
Mlddlc Tennessee

17
7

Murray Statt~
1-:astern Illinois

13
0

F.a11tcrn Kentucky
Aehland (Ohio)

34
23

Tennessee Tech
Austin Pt>ay

28

Morehead State
Wisconsin-LaCro•"•'

30
15

Western Carolina , N.C.)
Western Kentucky

20
2

1

It was the only intompletion
with which Pandolfi would be
credited during the remainder
of the first half as he moved
MSU 60 yards in 12 plays
during the first drive of the
second canto.

The win assured Coat·h Rill
Furgerson of one of tlw oost
MSU !'leasonal record11 in the
last two det·ades as Clnlv l wo
squads have ever WCin · more
games tha n the present H-2-0
mark.
And ii 11erved as a lllll't:essful
tunt'r prior to the all-imp"rtant
season-ending clash with archrival We~tern Kenturky
tomorrow ut I ::30 p.m. in Rov
Stewart Stadium.
·
Should MSU, currently
ranked second in the Ohio
Vallt'y Conference with a 4.'2.0
mark, beat WKU, who stands
at 5-L-0, then the Ra<:er~ would
move into a first place tie with
Eastern Kentucky. lf the
Colonels were to lose on the
same day to Morehead State,
MSU would have sole
possession of its first crown
since 1951.
Behind a 40-yard gallop from
his own 31 by senior tailback
Don Clayton, quarterback Tom
Pandolfi moved the Racers to
their first score as he Rent the
big rusher for three con~ecutive
gains.

Steve Martin
Mixing his throws to tight
end Marty Strouse and Wide
receiver Garry Brumm, Pandolfi turned again to Clayton
before firing to fullback B. F.
Behrendt to complete a series
of four consecutive passes for
first down on a third down
play.
He kept the ball on a first
and goal situation and taJlied
the only touchdown of the con·
test with 9 :58 left in the first
half to boost the MSU ad·
vantage to 10·0.
Neither team seriously
threatened again until the Panthers atterr.!Jtf'd a 41 yard field
goal which was blocked by
MSU linebacker Don Hettich,

who recorded eight solo tackles
and one assist in the action.
Both teams exchanged the
ball four times in the third
period with MSU' s Martin and
gJ'~:~ Dave Hoover, · who
averaged :.lU.7 yards on Hcvcn
kicks, having a chance to
display their skills.
Panther deep tackle .John
Thomas got a hand on an at·
tempted Martin field goal early
in the fourth period, but the
Racers re!!po nded by in ·
tercepting an El pass minutes
later.
.Junior deep back Charles
Reeves made the sensational
steal when he grnbbed a 1ipperl
pass thrown bv the Panthers'
Kevin Hussey ~hich was nearly
completed hy another El
Plaver. R~eves hauled it ilcJwn
in · mid-air and gave MSU
possession on l he J!;[ ·I i.
Sticking to the ground ,
Murray ran through ei~ht plays
for 37 yards as Clavton ac·
counted for 3U ol the · markrrs
himself. Murtin's :.19-yard kitk
on a fourth down play w1th
1:14 left in the action provided
the final margin.
ThP. Racers rolled to 2 14
total offensive vards to the
Panthers' 154, with 15:1 of that
total coming from Clayton' s
11olo rushing attempts. Pandolfi
completed tive passes on nine
attempts and had one stolen
pass for 61 yards after hitting
on four of five first half efforts.
Eastern Illinois completed
two of six aerials for a minus
one passing yard average and
suffered one interception.
Linebackers Alfred Caldwell
and Hettich lead the effort
which speared the El offensive
unit for a total of 55 yards in
the entire serond half. Caldwell
set a new MSU record for in·
dividual tackles with hi!! 10
against EI . He has made 90
solo efforts this aeason with one
game remaining.
MURRAY STATE 3 7 o 3-I :J
EASTERN ILl. .
o 0 o o•. U

For 4-7 record

Soccer team lands third
•
Ill state intercollegiate
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Sports Writer

Ohio Valley Conference

Two plays later, Pandolfi
dropped back on third down
and hit sophomore tight end
Tim Kempfe in the end zone for
an apparent score. Hut an officral near the play ruled the
catch incomplete afh·r Kempfe
dropped the ball when he was
hit after crossing the goal line.

Murray State's soccer team
competed m the Kentucky In·
tercollegiate State Tour·
nament held last weekend at
Berea Collegt' in Owensboro.
The blue and gold-clad
athletes from Murray finished
third in their division. Of the
two divisions Morehead won
one and Hellarmine the other
they will play a game to decid~
the championship this Wednesday in Louisville.
MSU's first game was
against Morehead who won by
a comfortable margin of 5·2. ·
UK also proved too mut·h for
Murray as the Wildcats over·
powered the Racers 5·0 in their
next match.
The final game of the tour·
nament and season for Murray
was against Transylvania. The
Racers bowed out of the com·
petition in fine style aa they
trounced their opponents 7-2,
with Greg Geholt scoring three
of those goals.
Six .Murray players were
mentioned as possible All Stat.e

candidates. They are Geholt, see is more American kids
Hamid Siadat, Sylvester lmodi, becoming involved,'' he added.
Ben Tabrize, Lou Turley and
It's the end of a somewhat
Trevor Athill.
disappointing season, however,
"There is definately a future the returning team members
for soccer at Murray State: • say the Racers will be there
says roach Schellas Hynd- with a winning attitude next
man, "1tnd what I would like to season.

Photo by Wilson Woolley
SUPPING AWA Y··Senior quarterback Tom Pandolfi gets awey
from the grasps of Ee1tern nlinols' Steve Berg during action 188t
Saturday between the Racers and the Panthers. Pandolfi finiahed
with five completions in nine attempts for 61 yards and scored
once on a keeper play.
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Clayton, Hardin
are designated
Players of Week

Golfers
By MIKE FINCH
Aut. Sports Editor

The Murray State golf team
wound up their fall schedule
last weekend at Shreveport,
La., winning the Centenary
Fall Golf Classic.
Pacing t.he Murray golfers
were Bruce Douglass and
Kevin Klier who both had
seven-over-par 233's in tying

•
WID

Murray State's Don Clayton
and Eastern Kentucky's Junior
Hardin were the Ohio Valley
Conference choices for Players
of the Week following action
last Saturday.
It was the first time this
season for Clayton, the greatest
rusher in Racer history, to be
tabbed for the honor. He
gained 163 yards in 29 carries
from his tailback positio11 in
MSU's 13-0 defeat of Eastern
Illinois.
Hardin, meanwhile, made
nine individual tackles, aacked
the Ashland College quarterback twice, and had six
assists as the Colonels trounced
AC, 34-23.
Honored as Stars of the
Week for Murray were deep

Centenary

for fourth. Also finishing in the
top eight were Mike Perpich
and Gary Anders, shooting
238's. Kevin Arnold finished
with 243.
The win marked the end of a
very successful fall season in
which the MSU linksters either
won the team or individual
titles in all tourneys they entered.
"This is a good indication of

our team balance," commented
golf coach Buddy Hewitt. "Of
our five tournaments we've had
two first. one second and two
fifth place finishes in team play
and we have had three individual championships.··
Douglass won two of those
individual honors while teammate Mike Hoyle grabbed the
other title.
"I've been ple!!antly sur-

Women harriers nab third
•
ln Tennessee championship
Women's cro~s country competition ended last week as the
Murray harriers grabbed third
place in the Tennessee State
Cr06S Country Championship
held at Knoxville, Tenn.
Florida State won the meet
and the University of Tennessee came in second .
Following Murray were
Virginia Polytechnical In·
stitute, East Tennessee and the
University of Florida.
This was the first ~eason
after a four or five year layoff
that the women have run in
cross country.
Lissa Moore led MSU's runners taking fifth place in the
meet. Carol Schaffer finished
sixth, Kathy Schaffer was 11th,
Jewell Hayes came in 14th,

Camille Baker took 16th and
Jan Jones and Nan Grant were
20th and 22nd respectively.
"We were all disappointed
with our finish," said women's
track coach Margaret Simmons. "We've run better during
the season than we showed at
Knoxville."
Kentucky does not have a
cross country championship for
women, so the women do not
have a chance to redeem them.
selves in their home state.
However there is a national
championship being planned
for next year which Simmons
has her eye on .

In team statistics, Western
back Alfred Caldwell and conversion specialist Steve Martin. Kentucky leads the league in
Caldwell set a MSU in- both total offense and total
dividual tackling record during defense going into its clash
the EI game after making 10 tomorrow with MSU, who
solo tackles to move his year's ranks sixth and fifth in each,
total to 90. In addition he had respectively.
two assists in the action.
In passing, WKU quarMartin booted two, an extra
terback Dennis Tomek (out for
point, field goals and punted
four times for a 45 yard per the season) still leads, followed
kick average while finishing as closely by MSU's Tom Panthe leading Racer scorer in the dolfi, who is throwing at an
even .500 per cent clip with 78
contest with seven points.
of 157 completions for 890 total
Three teams, Morehead yards.
State, East Tennessee and
Austin Peay placed three men
EKU super sophomore
each on the Stars selection, Everett Talbert has a wide lead
while EKU, Middle Tennessee, over Clayton in total rushing
Western Kentucky and Ten- with a 152-llS edge in yards
nessee Tech bad two each.
averaged per game.

•
ID

fall finale

prised by the strength of the
team this fall," said Hewitt.
"It's nice to have seven or eight
good golfers on your squad," he
added.
Looking ahead to spring and
the OVC championRhip tournament, Hewitt said, "Right
now I would have to say East
Tennessee is the top U!am in
the OVC. They've had a great
fall season. But I think Murray
rates right behind them,
followed by Middle Tennessee,

Tennessee Tech and Eat~tern
Kentucky."
However by the time the
spring season gets here the
golfers may have another
"pleasant surprise" in order for
thier coach by winning the
OVC title.
After all, in the word11 of
Hewitt. ''They're the hardest
working team I've ever had."
Maybe he won't be too surprised if they do win the conference championship.

Blue-Gold clash Monday

Iowa, this year, to see what
kind of response a national
meet will get," said the coach,
"but we aren't going to be able
to make that trip. I had to use
some of the women's track
money to finance the little bit
of travel we did this fall."
Mrs. Simmons added that
women's track practice will
begin on Dec. 2 in Stewart
Stadium. She asked that any
girls interested in running for
Kentucky's defending track
champions to meet at the track
at 3:30 p.m.

Racer basketball fane wiU ret their first chance to view the new
team at the annual Blue-Gold rame Monday nirht at 7 p.m. In the
Fieldhouse. A $.60 adm.iasion fee will be charred and all proceed•
will 10 towards phyalcal education department acbolareblpa.
Mike i!ivitea all eenior
men who are within twelve
month a of their ,.-aduation
and rraduate atudenu, to

I

examine the ou tstanding
benefits
which
are
available to them through
the College Protector

..There is going to be a trial
meet conducted by the AlA W
(Association of Intercollegiate
Athletice for Women) in Ames,

HAMBURGER
Its a whale of a SALE...
Best selection of
Tropical Fish we've had
at the lowest prices ever.
Pet World has reduced their
prices TWICE. 1st. Regular
prices on Tropical Fish
permantly reduced. 2nd. Prices
reduced again with special
Sale
Example - Cardinal Tetras
Prices.

Old Reg. Price 98c
New Reg. Price 69c
SALE PRICE 2 for $1.00

PET
WORLD

10·7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

121 Bypass

753-1314

Inflation Fighter Coupon

................
I
I
Only 1 coupon honored per person

P..

.......

5 hamburgers for 57¢
Plus Ky. Sales Tax

0
......,.

=

I ~
._, Thats 2 hamburgers FREE ·

I ~
II~0

Good Mon. Tue. & Wed.

Nov. 25-26 & 27

\1

f3

=" I

1-----------..Piease note date coupon is good
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the uni ve rsity

Main

Downtown Branch

University Branch

T h e Spe cial

The Harmon Football Forecast

Occasion Ca ll s
For For m al Wear

6-NOTRE DAME
7-NEBRASKA
8-TEXAS A & M
&-AUBURN
10-PENN STATE

1-0 KLAHOMA
2-ALABAMA
3-MICHIQAN
4-0HIO STATE
~OUTHERN CAL

by

Saturday, Nov. 23rd -

fr o m

College
Shop
(Next to WaUece's Bookatore)

University
Book Store
" For All Your
Unive rsity Needs"

Arizona State
Arizona
Arkansas
Baylor
Bo1se State
Boston Colleae
Bowline Green
Brigham Younc
Brown
California
Cincinnati
Citadel
Clemson
C~oredo

Dartmouth
East Carolina
Fresno State
Holy Cross
Houston
Illinois State
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Lamar
Lona Beach
l.s . u .
Maryland
Memphis state
••Miami, Fla.
Michigan State
Mississippi State
Missouri
New Mexico
North Carolina
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio U
Oklahoma State
Okl ahoma
Oreaon State
Penn state
Pri nceton
Rice
Richmond
Rutgers
Se n Jose State
Southern Ceil fornia
Tampa
Temple
TOiado
Utah State
Vanderbilt
Wak& Forest
Washington
West Vlralnia
Wisconsin
Yale

Congratulations

On A Tremendous
Season

23
20
31
45

24

40
31
24

35
35
28
30
21
28
24

16
28
14
29
23
27

35
25
24
38
34
28
28
27

21
28
27

33
22
27
21

27

21
27
22
24

w Post
Delaware
Lehigh
Moravian
Seton Hall
**Shippensbura
Southern Connecticut
Waener
Western Maryland

SW Louisiana
U.C.L A.
South'n Ml&slsslppl
Villanova
Eastern M•chl pn
Weber
Louisville
Furman
Washington State
V.P.I.
Minnesota
Harvard

28

20
27

24
24
20

24
20
27
24

Central

21

6
7
13

20

21
12

20
7
7

o

15
10
14
14
27
24

7
17
6
16

15
13

19

R~la

Oklahoma

29
21
24

27

24

Howard payne
Miles
Fort Valley
Sui Ross
McNeese State

23
28
24
28
42
17
35
20
21
24
21
27
27

26

30

21
20
22

16

31
34
23

27
24
30
38
23

J6

28

31

Florida A & M
Mars Hill
Nicholls
Austin Peay
Tarleton
Morehead
Winston-Salem
Morehouse
Southern U
Ouachita
Alcorn A & M
North Alabama
Catawba
Martin
NE Loui siana
Bishop
No Carol ine A. & T
Sam Houston
Knoxv ille
Delaware State
NW Louisiena
Monticello
Hardin&
Middle Tennessee
Southwest Texas
Prei rie V•ew
J C Sm•th
iH ampton
Wofford
Murray

Other Games Cal P~y (S .LO.)
Davis
Eastern New Mexico
Fort lewis
LaVerne ·
Los An&eles
Nevada (Las Vegas)
Occidental
Redlands

~ive~ide

30
27
31
21

24
22
35
20
21
38

U S.l U.

28

15
20

16
12
6
8

Steve Marlin is P layer of
the Week. Thtl 11enior,
kicking speciali¥tlf was
named OVC Star of the
Week. Matrtln SQ far thi"
year h all missed only one
point after touchodwn (17
out o f 18) and rAnks
seventh In the conference
in acor ing.

Ron Besh ear
Dave T ra vis
J o hn Wise

0
14

17

7

20
10
7

MUTUAL llFF

7

• Mil WAUKEE

Now is the time

14

20

15
6

to ret the

21
0

10
14

Christmas Gift

Far West

Hayward
Fullerton
Western New Mexico
Southern Colorado
Claremont
Northridge
ldallo State
Pofnona
Whittier
San Dieeo u
Azusa

INMLI

NORTHWESTERN

14
14
7
17
17
13
6
14

for that

7

15
6
17
12
10
13
10
16
6
13

SPORT
in your life

14
14

6
21
7
6
21
23
22
13
9

Wednesday, November 27th
Cal Poly (S.l.O.)

29

6
7
13
13
10
17
15
6
14

10

13

14

17
7
17

17

13
23
16
20

Los Angeles

Dennison-Hunt
1203 Chestnut

17

Thanksgiving Day - Thurs., Nov. 28th
c w Post
l1
Hofstre
7

Clark
Mi ssissip(li Valley
Presbyter. an
Tuskegee

Other Games- South & Southwest
Abilene Christian
Alabama A & M
Albany State
Anaelo State
Arkansas Stele

'

16-HOUSTON
11-GEORGIA
18-MIAMI (Ohio)
19-0 KLAHOMA ST.
20-KENTUCKY

South & Southwest (continued)
Bethune.Cookman
Carson-Newman
Delta
East Tennessee
East Texas
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Fisk
Gramblin&
Henderson
Jackson State
Jacksonville
Lenoir-Rhyne
Livin,ston
Louisiana Tech
Mississippi Valley
No Carolina Central
S F Austin
Savannah State
So Carolina State
SE louisiana
Southern State
State College
Tennessee Tech
Texas A & I
Texas Southern
Vi rginia State
Virginia Union
Western Carolina
Western Kentucky

Week

10

Midwest

1:'.. Central Oklahoma
Lincoln
Langston
NE Missouri

21·

14

East

New York Tech
Bucknell
Lafayette
Muhlenbera
Fordham
Madison
Trenton State
Hofstre
Johns Hopkins

Other Games Cameron
Central Missouri
NW Ok lahoma
SE Missouri
SW Missouri
SW Oklahoma

13

14

31
23
17
42
30
30
35

45
35
21

20

c~aate

William & Mary

26
28
24
35
14

17

14
17

r .c.u.

21
26

21
7
17
15
14
7
23
13
6
21
10
0

22
20
6

Other Games
C

Racers!

Major Colleges

C~oredo State
Wyomina
Texas Tech
S.M.U
Idaho
Messachusett&
San Dieao State
Utah
Columbia
Sta nford
Chattanoop
DavidSon
south Carolina
Kansas State
Pennsylvania
V.M.I.
Hawaii
Connecticut
Florida State
Southern Illinoi s
Northwntern
Purdue
Tennessee
ArH11eton
North Texas
Tulane
Virainia
Wichita
Syreeuse
Iowa
Mississippi
Kansas
U .T E.P.
Duke
Ai r Force
Michigan
Marshall
Iowa State
Nebraska
Oregon
Pittsbureh
Cornell

31

28

11- MARYLAND
12-BAYLOR
13-TEXAS
14-MICHIGAN STATE
15-NO. CAROLI NA ST.

Player of the

Morris Brown
Alabama State
Newberry
Hampton

20

28
24
42

14

12
20
0

Friday, November 29th
Alabama
Texas

27
27

Auburn
Texas A & M

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

14
21

Saturday, November 3oth
Arizqna State
Baylor
Boston Collep
Cincinnati
Florida
Georgia
Houston
LS U.
Navy
Oklahoma
Rutgers
San Dieao State
Southern Cal i fornia
Tampa
Tennessee
West Texu

28

Arizona

21
42
24

Rice

27
27

21
35
28
31
28
24
24
30

21
21

H~y Cross
NE Louisiana
Miami, Fla.
Georgia Tech
Tulsa
Utah
Army
Oklahoma State
Hawai:
Utah State
Notre Dame
Florida A & M
Vanderbilt
Louisville

24
10
6

TABERS

7

16
17
7
6
20
7
13
22
20
6
17
6

BODY

SHOP

Saturday, December 7th
Arizona State
Tuskepe

41
30

H-aii
Alabama State

PHONE

7

753-3134

7

We carry a complete line of
formal wear by:

Murray Branch
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
7th and Main
Keep your intereit going and growing with us

Palm Beach
After Six
Lord West

King's Den
..The" Store For Men
Your Authorized Botany ' 500' Dealer

BelAir Shopping Center

753-0550

Open 10-9
Mon.-Sat.
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Overton's cagers face challenge
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport. Editor

"Nothirw great was ever achieved without enthU8iasm. "
Ralph Waldo Emerson
For some the judgement will be made in early December and
for others the decision will come in early March.
But regardless of the outcome, Murray State's seventh head
basketball coach will have been the brightest, moat un·
predictable spectacle to have touched Ohio Valley Conference
hardwood since high-topped basketball shoes.
Serving as the Racers' chief recruiter for four seasons, Fred
Overton accumulated the ideas and dreams which are now his
realistic goals as the 35-year-old ringmaster prepares to lead
the 1974-75 cagers onto center stage.
And with the attention of a command performance in the
Royal Pala<"e, he faces the awesome task of succeeding former
coach and present MSU Athletic Director Cal Luther's legendary success record, improving on a sixth-place preseason conference ranking, and losing three st.andout st.arters to a controversial summer NCAA eligibiHty ruling.
A quick look around the Fieldhouse this winter and a tenminute session with the always-nattily
dressed Overton,
however, would lead an observer to oolieve MSU to be the
reigning NCAA national champion.
Rallying behind the cry, "Enthusiasm makes the difference,"
Murray State is assured to leave its impre88ion throughout a
25-game schedule which opens Saturday, Nov. 30th with Baylor
University.
"It's my motto for basketball and for life, because with en·
thusiasm you get the things you really want to accomplish," he
said relaxing in his plush office as he pointed to the words on
the freshly-painted wall.
And the Carr Health Bldg. room reflected the bright Racer
blue and gold color scheme, and optimism which is being
splashed on everything connected with basketball.
"We're going to put on a show and be a claaay outift that will
give people something to remember-win or lose, the fans, the
television people, and the school will have excitement," be
said.
A quick tour of the once-drab gymnasium would convince
even the moat skeptical that his statements were true.
The word Racers sprawls over each end of the court under
the goals and a large circle at mid-court confirms it is the true
home of Murray State. Reserve seats shine with new blue paint
and the remainder of the 7,000 will soon be coated traditional
gold.
Dark paneling drapes the concession area and a new suspended ceiling with more florescent lighting removeR the cellar atmosphere of old. "We're going to line the walls with huge, fullcolor photos of the former great Murray players," Overton said,
obviously proud of his additions.
And the motto which is the battle theme lines the walla of the
tunnel which leads to the Racers' dressing rooms. Ita large
block letters were painted by a professional and extend only a
few feet above thick MSU blue carpet which now extends from
the inner confines to the hardwood.
Inside, where the team gets last-minute instructions, is a
showcase in itself.
Large duel mirrors flank two walls; a wide chalkboard hangs
ready for diagrams. Upstairs, the dressing room boasts the
same bright carpet, blue and gold lockers, and dark paneling.
Overton wants a full-color portrait of each player in action on
the lockers to go above the individual names on the doors.
When the Racers do hit the hardwood prior to the home
games, they will be introdufed with spotlights already installed
in the Fieldhoust' rafters.
Overton is a devoted musical admirer and ..has insisted" on
having a pep band perform during the game. "If we cannot get
this worked out, we'll have some beat piped in to the gym!"
"Everything we have done is flashy and I'll be the first to admit it...but there's a purpose behind it all. We want the best,
the most colorful, but not the ~taudy or the cheap."
Upon their expected arrival from the manufacturer sometime
in early January, the Racers will switch to Marquette-style
uniforms (pin-striped with each player's name embroidered).
The home jerseys will be deep blue and the road outfits will be
bright gold.

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
PHONE
753-3134
1301 CHESTNUT
Got a quest ion?

Ask colum a

Ready to run

THE 1974 VERSJON of Racer Basketball includee: (back row,
from left) A.telttant Coach Jim Cal'rin, Henry Kln.ey, Zack
Blaalntame, Grover Woolard, Jeaae Wllllama, Larry Moffett,
Lloyd Wllliama, Mike Dlekene, Steve Bowera, (front row, from
left) Gre1 Holt, Tommy Wade, Donnie Wood, Derrick Melvin.
Rettie Baker, Gre1 Crute, Jeff Hupee and Steve Hlnea. Fint
preview of the team will be the Blue-Gold tame at 7 p.m. Monday
in the Fleldhoue.

Economics and enrollment
are women's sports woes
Editor'• Note: Thle article
le the third in a aeriea by the
Murra y State•Newa in an at·
tempt to examine the con·
troveraial topic of women'•
aporta.
Despite having only the
fourth ranked budget in the
state, women's sports at
Murray State have been in a
leadership position for years.
"We bad possibly the best
athletic program in the entire
South for women several years
ago," Athletic Director Cal
Luther said. "But, like most
schools MSU was caught with a
decrease in enrollment over
about a five year period, and
the money we wanted to spend
just wasn't there."
As far as offering equal
facilities, MSU women have
played basketball in the
Fieldhouse for several seasons.
"They have been nothing but
understanding about the financial situation we're in here,"
Luther said.
Presently women's sports at
MSU
include basketball,
volleyball, track, cross country,
tennis and a recently-organized
Powder Puff football league

featuring intra dormitory competition.
The Title IX clause of the
F..ducation Amendments Act of
1972 was the item which started the drastic overhaul of
some athletic programs across
the nation.
Schools which fail to offer
women equal or financially
comparable
budgets
or
programs face the loas of all
federal funds.

Many have been critical of
the ruling because it failed to
spell out exactly how the
regulations will be interpreted
by the federal investigators and
what methods big revenueproducing sports· like mens'
football and basketball will do
to offset any loaaes.
Next ieeu e: Examining other
Kentucky schools' sports
changes.

It's nostal&ia time at

DRIP CANDLES

5/ $1
Murray's
most unique
tri- leve l shop

An imlffe look at WillW DeLooeh

"Wfl&. • llw .,_, of ...
,...,.,., COCII:Ma . . . , . , lttMl
ewry lila . , ,., 1M boll ill

,........

- MSU Coach BiU ,..,.,.._

A couple of 8UIIliMII ap I
bad the privilep of meetiDI
Geoqe FOI'man, who until jQ8t
recently, waa the world's
beavyweiaht boxin1 clwopion.
A. he lot ..,ff thP Diane I wu
aurprilecl to tind &hat D8WIIIMD
were not t ..armJilf UOWtd
him. Of coune the MUI'I'Q
State N. . . didn' t exactly pay
my way to Hawaii o iojtrYiew
him eitber. But it • • ...,• ....,
to fiod that not one was arouocl

him ucept his b •mer Dick
Sadler, and few booty parda.
Sioce I wa. the lone spectator, a leoliah teeUoc came
acrGi8 me that I mifht be in a

.

..-obibited ana. There ,..... oo

mea wtdi blidt aultll around 1Jb
I ata)id add waited for the
champ to appear.
lueeaoqb.betonloq
. . ._... . put . . In •

. .oldae tlaat looked Uke a

1011 eut aad pve a ra ••ndl7
..0. aad a wave of dae
Uad. "He'e not a bally after
all,.. I daogpt to JD,YMif, eo
•• panult of pUiq IUe
n&opap h

CODdDUed.

Still I felt weird puabin1 my
throup crowda becallle DO
OM bad reoopi..t bim U of

,..

WA)'

!:~~::::

know but it . . .
lot a chuckle to ... that the
lady didn' t know bim. While

O'fW

herb~~dw~~~~

critildae the former
by
•Jina tbat be wu an amaWuaod tbat be didn't even ~

peel her and .............. JIOU

a rematch.

Jmow who you ju1&

taW.,..

Loekiq..
001114 ....
-weU. M I . .'
fonud .......;. . ..

r.. _.. . . ,,,..,. _

*'

naned

c~!);ltJ'

.,.._.

•
~
....,'IIIW!IIIw!'

Ia Jtea'
heel ....... yelU., after .....

dowa dae
ha~Mad.

"BGJM7, 4o ,...

bow wlao I jul& ~

tot•

Oil ..n. people . . lulqt.
lncideDtaiJy. the puJIIUk . . .
wttb bilft ....... . ..... . . .

Uld ......., • ,... ldlld..wida ... before ,.uiaa • $be

...__

Are Weleome
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
Sunday

I could imacine ~ liiaD

..y~nc to hil wilt. ......

look at that ldd ch...... tlaat
10-cart. What' 1 thil 1rorld
comins to?"
Sbe replies, "I bow PrM,
llllCllook at thole ,_. with tM
Iunny suits w.WO. bllide the
mao in the cart. What'tao importaDt about hil bocb?''

Suddenly, while

.....-c lfl.

the cart. a ladyrlllp . .
down and I could nAclfilr a;.
with tbe nc:eptiGil of .....put ol t h e - - - . . .....
''Sir, can you tell me ...._ I
ctn fiDel eo and eo.''

•

John's
Sa ving
Center

.

Sale of salvaae
and new
merehandiee

2206 Cold•ater Road
(Mayfield Uialiway}

Great seteetton tw.
Styles
Sizes
Colors
See us for all your
clofbing neiJtltl
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By STEVE WENDELL GIVENS
Sportl Editor
A strange thing happened to
a football family in the neighborhood last week. It got all

ready and dashed to the mountams for a practice before
conilng back and wrapping up
at least. a share of the conference title.
Western Carolina Univeraity waa waitins for defendins NCAA Diviaion Il
champion W eetern Kentucky, and the Catamount.
all but demolished any
chancel! the Hllltoppere had
of receiving a post aeason
bowl bid.
WKU
lost
on
the
scoreboard 20-2, but even
the final statistics for the
contest were not comforting for
the figure-minded people on
"The Hill". It st..o.emed that the
much-celebrated WKU def~nse
met its match as the 'Toppers
only accumulated a net 52
yards rushmtc un .J!I attempts.

At thia point, it should be
mentioned the only blemish
on
the
Catamounts'
sparkling 8-1 record, came
from a 10-3 lose to none
other than Murray State.
Following that defensive
struggle on September 14th,
WCU did as it had done last
season; won every other game
and captured a spot in the
NCAA playoffs for its efforts.
Obviously WKU did not
learn much from the Racers
hard-fought win in Cullowhee,
or perhape the memory of a 457 rout the Hilltoppers gave
WCU taRt year inspired the
Catamount blood.
At least now, however,
WKU hopefully should realize
it is not the immortal god of
the turf its supporters have
preached for years. It's not
their consistantly having winning football teams that's
urking, but rather, when the

majority of the media and
national fans are lead to
believe in a m.vth. that brows
begin to wrinkle.
Face it WKU--you've lost
your ace starting quarterback
(Dennis Tomek) for the season
and although he's still leading
the conference in passing·-he's
gone.
Face it WKU--you alipped a
sophomore (Doug Davis) and a
freshman (Bill Smith) into your
line-up a week ago and both of
them were injured against the
Catamounts. Davis is out for
the Murray game and Smith
may not be able to go at full
speed-· they're inexperienced
and unproven.
Face it WKU-Lawrence Jefferson, your leading rusher, has
only accumulated 494 yards in
143 attempts and averaged
only 3.5 yards per play··Don
Clayton' 1 figures have him with

'The night before the WKU game'
'l'twaa tht" ntchc hefore Weet.rn
ln Racer <011ntry yau ~..... ,
'!'h. lt•<•n ..,.. tired up
And

'"''In lfl

~~

Th•ir jeN')'A •••• hunc
a. ·~ 1..a.n ..uh rart
I~ hopeo tbol h'T VIL'"J'ORY
~HI v.ouuld tit'! thtrr•.

••n

Tho plo,ytn
kltled
All lllUI tft theJr becfa
Wh•l• vlt1una ut Hllltoppt"r•
D~uu·..f'l m t.twn hNd,.
Whll• fors- • l•h hit •••t•hona
And Hma with hio ope
tl•d jmt oetllod down

Fht a lor1.1 macht'• ••u.

Out •I the •lad>um
n.. cr.....S ataruod 11> p"-;
We knew It ... tbe ni,tll bo!or•
Bul th•l didn' t m&tWr.

w...rn

-p.

""'"' '""

Tho tl'1>0t<l """' did thundor;
Our dot.... ouyod ....,..

And plowed thtu hJ~O unrlcor

Mm• 1'111>1d than l~hl•n•nt~ the mt&hly
Raeotn .........
end ferJUJ<•a whhtlod ud olloutod oad
""lied th•m bv n•m•,

Tbt bl&

N~w Htlfrl<h. No"' CorlloH, Nuw
Carpenter and 1\..upfo'
On l'ondolfjf On CLoyton' On Rrull'lml
and llehr•ndt! (pluo O.Looch. r... 1c M•nenoi.. J
Ouh fit tlw aool ond ·~ ull lo
the win
This
Duh away! Daah owov! O..h ower all.

Tho - n io tinlohed
oad ...,. ,. happy l!llide;
Tho key to our fH-lhll

On the t.urf
'111< JU,.,,. came • puwllDI;
Tbe IUlltoppero lOt oured
and otal'hd • 'bo•hnc.

a•me ..

1)\0fll.

Mll't' JK.d ..., wotal
lbe II<"ON tndod up
Ooa thouund tn noM,

\\'e"re

io MI!U PRIOE!ll

poem wcu contributed
by an Eliz4beth Hall fifth floor
resident who culced to remain
anonymous. The sports editor
apprecimu her efforts.

1,154 total yards in 248 tries
and he'd love to fatten his total
on your yards.

Face it WKU--The Racers
haven't lost in Roy Stewart
Stadium through two years and
10 conlle(:U_tive games-the last
jinx you ran onto cost you the
OVC lead (Tennessee Tech
shocked WKU, 10·6 at
Cookeville where the 'Toppers
a lways have (aired poorly).

. Face It WKU--Murray State
hungry to pounce on the six
year string you've accumulated
since 1968 (Racers won that
one 17-14)-Coach Bill Furgerson wants to have only the
fourth team to ever win nine
games at MSU.
And the biggest conference
game in recent Racer·
Hilltopper history starts
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. to decide
the issue.
ts

Pou:der Puffs to hold
playoff game Saturday
before Western clash
By ANNA LOU MATI'HEWS

the other women's dormitories
who compile the Elizabeth,
Twenty-two powder puffs Springer, and Clark/Hester
will be on the artificial turf of squads.
Roy Stewart Stadium before
&!vera] players were lost for
the annual Murray-Western the season and burt their
game, but they will not be pat· respective team's chances for
ting their noses.
making the tiUe game. Broken
The first championship arms,
sprained
ankJes,
playoff of the newly-created dislocated knees, and many
Powder Puff football league bruises were some of the more
will be at 11 :30 a.m. tomorrow common injuries.
before the Racers vs. Hilltop·
But regardless, Scotty
pers game.
Crump, promoter of the league
Observers have indicated the and residence hall recreational
new league "has done well" director,
indicates "the
and the general public will possibility of another league
have a chance to form its being formed next spring."
opinion by watching a team
During the regular season,
from Regents Hall and the the teams met on Monday,
married housing units' squad, Tuesday, and Thursday, af.
the Dames, fight. for the top ternoons and on Saturday morranking.
nings. behind Roy Stewart
They compiled the beat Stadium near the Orchard
record after playing girls from Heights complex.
Reporter

RACERS
We're behind you!

Three Convenient Locations:
South Branch
12th & Story

Member F.D.I.C.
Main Branch
500 Main

North Branch
12th & Chestnut

